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Triumphant Lady Bison
sp ort MEAC smiles
1

BY Leonard Hall

However, ·as Tyler stated afterward, ''Either one of those teams Holy Cross) so our record [14- 15) is
The Lady Bison saved perhaps (S .C . State or Bethune-Cookman) kind of deceiving . But playing
their fine st overall effort of the season would have been hard-pressed to beat against those types of teams made us
for their biggest game as they routed us the way we played tonight. ··
better prepared for the tournament . ''
Mprgan State Univers ity 85-66 to
Undoubtedly , the Lady Bison were
And prepared the Lady Bison
caoture the Mid-Eastern Athletic on top of their game against Morgan . were . Although they looked someConference (MEAC) Championship For the first ten minutes of the game , what jittery in their first-roul)d win
in Philadelphia Saturday night .
the two teams played evenly , and at over Delaware State, theY had
The win capped off a remarkable the midpoint of the first half, Morgan enough to hlpldle the Lady Hornets,
Cinderell~ seasor1 for the.Lady Bison·. led 12- 10.
54-48'. In their second-round game
who bounced back from a 1- 10 start to
Then, the Lady Bison struck .
against North Carolina ·A&T on Friwin l3 of their last. IS games.
For the next 10 minutes of the first da'y, they "trailed by two points with
Lady Bi son Head Coach Sanya half, the Lady Bison outscored Mor- just over two minutes remaining, but
.•Tyler, who jpredicted all season that gan 30-9 with a scoring streak so im- rallied to win, 69-63, on the strength
her troops Would be '' ready to sur- pressive and relentless that -it left most of some key baskets and clutch foul-

Hi111opStafJRc~r

t

prise" at tournament time , was thril-

•

led , but not entirely surprised , by the
victory . ·' I ~aid that this team would
• win the MEAC , but nobody believed
it , " said Tylbr. '' I knew that this team
had the character and the talent to pull
it off; it was j ust a matter of how badly
they wanted it."
· The Lad}' Bi son 's route to the
• ,championship round was made a little
••
•
easier by the quic k elimination of
•
MEAC powers, South Carolina State
and Bethune-Cookman . from the
·round -robin[ tournament . The con \...
.
· By Brian Branch- Price-The Hillto p
ference' s number-oneand -two .teams
Lady BOOn Coach Sanya Tyler celebrates with her team after capturing her second MEAC title.
suffered surprising · first-rourid de-
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·J et: Cheek
eyed for
federal slot
Hilhop

swr Repon

'\

feats . Bethune-Cookman's loss came
at the hands bf North Carolina A&T,

.

had been watching all season .
For that ten-minute stretCh the
Lady Bi sOn dominated the Lad; Bears so compleiely, offensively and
defensively , that even Coach Tyler
was watching in disbelief. ''The
streak " turned a two-point Morgan
lead into a 40-21 Lady Bison advantage by halftime and proved to be
too much fgr Morgan to overcome.
The Lady Bison left no doubt as to
which was die better team on that day .
Tyler said that the Lady Bison ' s
performance was the result of her
team' 'peaking at the right time ." She

ship game and provided some much·
added, ''We played a tough schedule needed court leadership during both

'North Caro.lina State, Maryland and . Sec LADY BISON page 7

By Desiree F. Hicks

''So \Ve d~ided that it was important io try to control those costs an'd
tq reduce 1hen1 and We too k that into
account in pu 11 ing ou r st a ff
together,'' Thornell said.
As an example of how the expanded legal staff \\'ill save m o ney,
Thornell cited a recent incidenl where
an ou1side l a\~ firm· cha rged th e
U nive rs ity $55,000 to settle an
· en1pl0Yn1ent case. Thornell said the
firm too k three to four months to investigate the case.
··For that amount of money , we
could hire an experienced lit igator for
a \vhole year . who could handle 20
cases," Tl1ornell said .
Accordi ng to a 1984 report issued
by the National Association o f College and University Attorneys, the
number of insti1ut io ns that have
reported having full-t ime, in-house
legal counsel has do ubled since

nia . However. both the White House fairs office.
and the University ~eny that Cheek is • Fomi er ly a"pan of the Office of the
General Counsel, !he University's
under any such considera1 ion .
The ma gazine's "'Ti cker Tape legal staff is now housed within the
U.S .A ." column. written by Jet' s Offi ce of the Vice President for legai
Washington Bureau Chief. Si.mea n A ffair s and employs eight full-time
Booker, reported that " James Cheek attorneys, including General c ·ounset
is ~in g considered for the post of Richard P . Thornell .
Thomell ;~h o was hired was ilS
U.s.·ambassador co. Romania, a posi.general counsel last year in la1e spr·
~ion geared to keeping his name in the
ing while a professor at ll1e U11ivcrsilimelight in the sunset of a great pubty's law school, said the reorganizali c service ca reer.'' Th e co lumn
tion is an at1empt to betler address rl1c
appeared in the Marc h 18 issue of Je t legal needs o f the University, \Vhi le
that is currently on ne w stands.
saving it ,mo ney.
Cheek 's administra,t.ive· ass istant ,
The ch.anges made wit hin the office
Thelma Tucker. sai d she knew noth- were based o n t he litigation exing about a possi ble appointment . perience of the University and the 1912."
~oger Estep , vice preside nt for deneeds perceived by the University' s
Of 146 pri\•ate instit utions that
velopment and University relations , pre sident a nd vice pre side nt s , responded to the NACUA's survey,
said that- the Jet report was ' 'fals1t '' Thornell said .
48 eril p loyed full -tim e a tto rney s
and that <::;heck knew noU,.ing about
The expanded staff will enable the within the ins1itutions. O f 11 7 responany such consideration . '' We will tell University to address the increasing ding public instilut ions , 75 were
number of lawsui\.s filed by facu lty represented by in-house counsel.
Jet that' s false, " Estep said ."
The report also concluded that of
members, as well 3.!i the questions 1ha1
- But Booker told The Hilltop that,
accordiilg to hi s souices, C heek is in arise abo ut contracts, employment 114 institutions that reported having
fac t up for a Reagan appointme nt , . policy and p rocedures, and the mean- an actual legal offi ce, more than 50
however, he would not say who gave ing of federal and local laws as they percent employed only one a ttorney
'in th.3.t office . Eleven institutio ns
him s u c h informat io n . A White pertain to Howard .
The expansion will' also save the reported having between six and 28
House spokesperson in the president- University money by decreasing its attonieys.
ial appointments· branc h said that
In the Washington area, informause of outside firms. ' 'The University
according to her records , C heek 's
had become quire dependen1 on these tion about universities and their law
name was not about to be submitted
outside law firm s . .. and the costs of staffs varied . Georgetown University
for an appointment .
that have peen rising rapidly.
uses the law firm of Williams and

By Yvonne Brooks ·
•

Tiit HilllOD SUff Rtpom-

The National Institute of Child

ment o f Obstetrics and Gynecology

and Department of Child Health) will
i'imult a neou sly

work

on

four

Health and Human Development has separate, but highly interrelated,

awarded Howard a grant of $2 .5 million to l~unch a five-year study of the
causes of hig·h infant mortality among
Blacks . An "extra $2 million has been
alloted for overhead costs such. as
light , heating , and other facility
costs.
According to Edwards, infant mo r~
tali1y in the United States ·remains
among the highest among developed
nations. This is due in large part to the
high mo nality rat e o f ·s lack infants,
which,is do uble that of white infants.
The district has an in fant mortalit y
ra1e almost twice· that o f the national
aver?ge. According to the National

Institute fo r Health stat istics, in 1982,
21 .2 percent of all Blacks births in the
clistric1 resul1ed in infant mortality.
Researc her s in 1he Sc hoo l o f
Human E co lo·gy (Department o f
Human Nutrition and Food and the
Department of Human Development)
and th.e CoU"¥e of Medicine ([)ep_art-

studies in a project entitled, ''Nutrition, Other Factors and the Outcome
o f _P regnancy."
The observations will be made on
6CX) pregnant women between the ages
o f 19 and 35 years who come for
clinic care at Howa rd University
Hospital and consent to· participate in
the proj ect .
Allan John son, principal in vestigator and professor of Human
Nutrition and Food, attriblites high
infant mortality rates among Blacks
to inadequate health care, poor diet
and a high incidence of .adolescent
pregnancy.

It

also

appears

that

the

socioeco nbmic status o f Blacks is
highly related to the high infant m6r- ·
tality rate.. Although the national
average has declined, studies from
separate communities i~dicate that
the infant mortality rate has increased
for Blacks in the last two years.

According' to a study done by Dr.
Otristina Hale in l 982, the pcrccntaae
Qf pregnant wome:n receiving prenatal
care late in their pregnancies, or not at
all, increased from 3-.S percent to 6-10
percent.
' 'The prese:nt study has the pc:)tential of shedding light on the relationship between the mother's diet during
pregnancy and the intellectual
development of Per infant,'' said Ed- . ,._
wards.
According to Edwards, the nutrition aspect of the project may provide ,
another challenge to Jensen's theory
of intellectual inferiority in Blacks.
''The study ·will seek to document
the wide variety of factors which con·
tribute to poor pregnancy outcomes
in Black women in this country and

•

•

around the world," said Edwards.
Pamela Thompson, a freshman
majoring in human development,
said, ''I am glad that the University is
looking into Black infant mortality,
for we should be concerned about our
people.''

-'

-

Connolly for its legal needs and does
nc;>t emplo y any in-hOuse attorneys .
American University utilizes the
firm of Hewes, Morella, Gelband &
Lambert on as its General Counsel
and employs one houSe attorney who
works specifically with the office of
_fiscal affairs on matters pertaining to
bon~__._ special projects, etc., accorSee ·couNSEL page 7

Farrakhan inspires law school crowd
because, Farrakhan said, he was 1,1 pie, they say. We must pursue the
free mind and was able to effect and goal of liberation from the guidelines
thi s image and repl ac e it with
By Yvonne Brooks
Hlllop SUit RI~ o._r
rejea the guidelines of the oppressor . of the oppressor.''
autonom y and resp o n sibil it y .
In a speech last Friday, Minister Freedom is acquired by conquest , not
''The Black positipn is a begging
Farrakhan said of universities, ''InLouis Farrakhan, leader o f the Na- by gift . It must by pursued constantly
st it uti o n s of higher oppression position, even if you ' are ·a Brooks
tion of Islam, challenged 'students and and responsibly. Freedom is not an
become the tools of the oppressor that Brother -s uit-wearing beggar,'' he
faculty of the Howard University law idea located out side of man o r
crush out the voices of liberation that said.
''It is a shame that we allow
school . to serve the interests of Black woman ; nor is it an idea which
rise out of us. ' 'You are ir,. the hallow"'
people and to strive for their libera- becomes myth : it is rather the in- · ed. halls reading unreality in books,'' ourselves to be in this wretched condition from the oppressor and his white dispensable condition for the quest of
he said . ''You are programmed to tion when we could tum it around .
suprerriist mentality. ·
hliman completion.''
uphold America when America is They have the capacity to respect you,
Farrakhan was the keynote speaker
if you respect yourself,'' said Far''We, the oppressed, having interw r o ng . "
rakhan .
at last Friday's concluding luncheon nalized the image of the oppressor,
''Shall we do ~mething?'' he askof the Howard University Law continue t.o the oppression of lhe opAcco rding to Farrakhan, when
School's Law Observance Week . The pr.essor as we go out in the world,''
Black people develop beyond the op- ed, ''We have God's blessing and
topic of his speei;h was "A Challenge Farrakhan reiterated . ''Law students pressof's ,guideline and develop their knowledge, but not enough conto Lawyers and Fiiture Lawyers.''
become the legal slaves and apologists own , they can create a quest for sciousness in Blacks to challenge
"If the learned will only seek the of the oppressor and nothing more human freedom that moves repressive whites. It is time to eject him and acgratification of material needs and than a carbon copy of the master,' ' he regimes out Of the way. ''We can cept the responsibility of looking after
forget their responsibility to the needs continued.
blame whites in some aspects, but we ihe masses of the people.''
·Farrakhan said the jurisprudence
of the masses, then they have furFarrakhan said Howard students must shoulder the responsibility with
thered oppression;'' said Farrakhan.
system panders to money and position
Possess the firiest minds of Black peo- 'autonomy,;' he -said .
while protecting the rich and oppressFarrakhai. :Klid it is necesSary to
The theme of his challenge was bas- ple arid they are the potential saver of
conquer the master's image of Black ing the poor. Law is basic to having a
. ed on a quote from Paul Friere's the masses.
just society and, at best, this is not a
''Pedagogy of the Oppressed,'' which
He said one can go nowhere people and conquer the desire to want
was placed on the program scheclule. without the support of the masses and to be like him, and internalize the im- just society, Farrakhan said.
In closing, Farrakhan urged his auAccording to Friere, ''The oppress- the masses go nowhere without the in- age of God in terms of his guidelines.
dience to ''cast our the image of our
' 'Liberation must be pursued ... the
ed, having intemaliud the image of tellectµals.
oppressor, and take the responsibility
Farrakhan cited Malcolm X, who middle class is so happy with the civil
the oppressor anti adopted his
guidelines, are fearful of freedom. attained only an eighth grade educa- rights laws,'' Farrakhan said. ''l cari of forming a base so that peace may
come to our people.''
Freedom would require them to eject tion, beat every lawyer he argued with eat and sleep in hotels with white peo-

•

. ag_atnst A&T was JUSt a hm,t of_good
things to come for the Lady Bison.
. Th~ Lady ~ison had many heroes
in Philadelphia, not the least of w~om
was Duncan , who averaged 15 points
and 15 rebounds for the to~m~nt, and sophomore guard · Vikki K~nnedy • ~ho . br?ke out of a shoo~tng
slump. JUSt in time to ~cor~ 12 pot.nts
and dish ?ut four assists in the· Utle
game against ~organ.
But the real ~tar was sophomore
guard ~annes.sa ~raham, ~ho
pu_m ped in 25po1nts_1n the champion·

.
parlmenl
· _ws,:ht_;~1ett~o-p~·sr1e~eand_e:.d_s_.c_._s_t_•_te_w~•-s_u_p_-_th_is_y_ear--'[a_g_•_i_ns_t_su_c_h.....:po:_w_e_rs_as~-th~e-to_u_rn_am_e_n_t_an_;,d.;th:...e~re-g-u1_ar_se_•_·_
Legal de
Howard
r~ceives , grant
reorganized
ant death rese·a rch

l et magazjne h~s reponed that UniHllt<111 Slaff Rrport ..
versity President James Cheek is unAmidst a growing trend for univerder consideration by the Reagan ad- sities to employ their O\\'O in-house
ministration for an appointment as the lega l co un s el , H owa r d h as
United States' ambassador to Roma- reorganized and expanded its legal af-

•

courtside observers wondering if this shooting. ·
.
was the same Lady Bison team they
~s It turned out_, the sr:ong finish

'
~-·

I

•'
Calhoun and Moore took 59 percent of the .'ote in the run -off

Calhoun~ Mbore ·.
•
Will

BUSA seats

By,.~~el

I

-

.

.

.

turnout was at an all-time low with

only 1110 of Howanl's 12000 SIU·
dents voting, according to Elections
Comµiittee Chainnan Jeffrey Wuhington.
.
Aci:ording to Mansfield, he was
disappointed after initially hearing
the poll resul.ts.
After hearing of the poll results,
Mansfield said, "I feel disappointed,
but by the same token I feel good
about myself." Then, the liberol ana
SO)lh<>more added, ~ghtfully, "To
fail 1s not to have tried . . . I had a lot
of people support me, and lhll'a all

Emory Calhoun and Bryant T.
Moore were elected Howanl University Student Association president
and vice president, respectively, for
the 1985-86 school year after defeating the slate of Eric Mansfield and
Stephen Mathis 659 to ·451 in
Wednesday's run-off election.
After five weeks of campaigning,
Calhoun and Bryant wallt:ed away
with 59 percent of the vote lea~ng
Mansfield and Moore with 41 per·
~nt. In order to win the election,
candidates mustreccivc51 percent of that I can ask for,'' said Mamfield.
the total vote:
Reflectinj on the number of atuUnlike last week's primary voter ·s.c CALHOUN page 10
turnout of 1747 students, run-off
•

•

'
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Chang<is in the computer industry
The competition for these trained
' S1""'1.ol 1o W H1ll1"1'
have also· had a profound effect on technicians is fierc~. largely because
In the 1967 movie The Graduate, a telecommunications . Data process- all the high-tech companies are vying
friend of the family puts his ann ing used to consist o( big. number for the same candidates. Prospective
around ht!ro Benjamn Braddock's crunchfng computers churning out engineering recruits at GTE often
shoulder and gives the recent college reams of information on green and · have as many as 10 other job offers,
gradu~te a one-word piece of career '. ~hite computer paper fron1 a central
reports Terrell Holland , manager of
advice: ·'Plastics.··
location . Now, · inexpensive micro· the company's engineering associate
If The Graduate werC made today. processors have made data processing _ program. Adds Gary Tobin, director
rhe counsel might we'll be ''telecom- a more evenly di s tributed at·ta1r: · of public communications at MCI :
munications.·· Because of the incred- branch offices have minicomputers to ''There is' an incredible shortage of
ible explosion in the aniount of· in- handle local needs. and individuals technical people . We can 't get
fonnation b:eing transm~tted around command amazing power with desk- enough of anything. particularly .
the world. it is probably the world's top personal computers . Moving in· engineers."
fastest growing major industry group . fonnation' around the w'O rld more
As a result , engineers and compu:
International Data Corportion. a Bos- quickJy and easily has created de- ter sciehCe majors can command
ton market research finn. predicts mand for new products and services. salaries. that once would have been
that the U .S. telecon1riiunicaticins inEven in the once-staid telephone considered astronomical . AT&T
dustrY alone will experience an industry. big changes are occuring. Technologies pays starting engineers
astounding an~ual growth rate of ab-_ The breakup of AT&T has opeiled up with bachelor's degrees $26,000 to
" out 25 percent for. the next few years. opportunities for entrepreneurs to se ll $27 ,000. while entry level computer
Already, U.S. telecommunication~ products to local phone con1panies. programmers make only slightly less.
goods and serv ices garner about $100 · Long distance con1pan iGs. such as Other large companies are paying
billion in annual revenues.
MCI Com municati ons Corporation similar amounts .
Thac, in tum, means jobs- lots of are exploiting the chance to con1pete
Business majOrs have the next best
them . ·'The industry is still in a: rea- with AT&T . MC I will increase its chance of being hired b}r telecommunsonably infantile state." says C . paytoll by an astonishing 45 perce·nt icatio·ns tlnns . One third of GTE's
Robert Montgomery. vice-president this year. to 11 .500' employees . hire s thi s year will have un·
for employee relations at RCA Com- Neither has the semiconductor revo- dergraduate or graduate business demunications. '' There is a world of lutiofl left the phone business un- ·grees. At GTE and other places. most
opportunity in the field for a young touch'Cd: the latest phone switches are being tapped for marketing , sales,
person comiiig out of college.··
used by your local phone company or staff positions in personnel or
Telecommunications basically ref- are now nothing other than ultra- accounting .
ers to the transmission of infonnation· sophisticated computers. creating a
Business majors can increa!'e the
from one point to another . As little as need in the industry for computer spe - odds of getting good jobs by taking
20 or even 10 years ago. that meant. cialists .
several computer science, math. or
phone service and telex. the slowHor can you hitch a ride on this statistics courses before _graduat_ing .
moving method of delivering a w~if high -\ech star? Well. it depends ''The heart of most telecommunicaten message over wires to- a teleprin- largel y upon your education and tions systems today is compu~ers , ··
ter . But in the last decade. the busi- . training . If you get a degree in electri - says GTE's Holland . ,'' In addition,
ness of
has c11l engineering or computer science, we use computers a lot in our daily
. transmitting infonnation
.
become much more diverse, your chances of getting a job in tele- b.usi ness. 3.nd our employees must be
ooc~IJ\l)i!,l,1 ing high spe¢ 1data ,and
communications are extrc::TQ~Jy g\)Od . ab.le to assimil<1ite aI'\d massage data
video traffic . as well as voice and Most ' of the posi'tions available re· . quickly ..'' With a greater supply than
simple 1mcfSsages. One impetus _.has quire these ski lls. Of the 700 people demand of bU,-;iness majors, ·starting
been the satellite revolution :· weStern GTE corporation expects to hire this · salaries tend to be lower: in the
Union Corporation laur/ched the first year.at its far:flung phone ope rations. . 523,000 range at large companies.
domestic U.S. communications sat- more than half wi:J have technical
Perhaps the best of all possible
ellite in 1974, and dozens of the birds backgrounds . Over at AT&J' T~h- worlds is to cOmbine busi ness and
now stradd_Je the earth. relaying nologies, which does research and technical skills. Keith .Kaczmarek ,
phone calls. computer data, and _pic- makes products r·o r its giant parent. at ,28, graduated from the University of
ture images from 22.300 miles up (the least 16oo out of lhe 2 100 planned
tllinois in 1983 with dual masters
poin~ at which they remain stationary hires will be eithei electiical enginedegrees in electrical engineering and
over one pan of the globe).
ers or computer Scie ntists .
business administration . He was able

By Mark Maremont

0

••

'·

tolandaireatjobinGTE'sengineering associate program, a one-to-two
y~ar, fast-track management training
Program.
.
As for liberal arts majors who perhaps have started thinking about a
' business career, telecomunications is
going to-be a difficult field to break
into . A few exceptional liberal arts
graduates are being hired, but com·
pariies Seem more i~terested in
. acquiring people who can immediately contribute specific skills. '' We're
growing so quickly , we don't have
the time to hire and train people,''
says MCI's Tobin .
·
One piece of ai:lvice: get an MBA .
Says Ahem , directOli of executive
continuity and placement at GTE, ·'A
good liberal arts degree combined
with an MBA is a definite asset. lf we
do not hire you, someone else will .''
Another possible course is ·to get
• By Garland H. Stillwell-The Hilltop .
sales or marketing training in a differ- Howard keeps pace with the telecommunications boom as evidenced by its satellite
ent industry , then try for a job in tele- 'dish adjacent to the School of.Communications.
communications. With the newly industry moving thi s fast .
ing their internal teleconununications
competitive nature of telecomunicaProbably the safest companies to· equipment -and networks·. They need
tions, experienced sales and. market- werk for are the phone companies: people experi~nced in setting up
ing types will probably ~ in demand AT&T, the seven· Bell regionals phone networks, in transinission via
for many years to come.
formed from the breakup of the Bell microware radio waves, and in planAssuming you want to go into tele· System, GTE. Ui:iit;d Telecom, and ning data communications hookups.
commUnications and have the quali- Centel, among others. If yoµ like to
If you have read this far, you Prob·
ficat1ons, the next step 1s to decide be challenged and feel you can adjust ably have more interest in your career
where to apply for a job. And that to sudden changes in job or location, a than did the graduate portrayed by
entails more than just an analysis of small faster gro~ing employer may Dustin Hoffman . If so, consider telesalary or location . The industry has en ·s uit you better. •
.
comtnunications. It could provide an
exceptionally wide variety of comOften overlooked by those people interesting and rewarding career 10 an
pany types, each with its own corpo- wanting telecommuni~ations jObs are . explosive industry .

.
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Obtain Career information iii the Career Planning
& Placement
Office
\
rate · culture. Ability to move up
quickly or change jobs varies widely ,
as does the likelihood that the company will grow rapidly or have to lay
off employees a real danger in an
•

•

.

the enormous possibilities available
at companies that have nothing to do
with the industry . Most medium-size
and large companies. froll} banks to
auto makers, have large staffs manag•

Reprinted from the February!
Mar ch '/985 issue of Business
Week's Guide to Careers by special
permission (Copyright 1985 by
McGraw-Hi/I, Inc.) .

•

Recruiters' Corner

um mer

U.S. PARK POLICE

.WILSON QUARTERLY

GRADUATE & LAW STU·
• DENTS

- Juniors with good writing and research skills familiar with general
office function s. Light typing 25-30
wpm .
-.
,-Send resume, two writing samples,
financial aid statement, i.e. indicating a need , and present financial aid
assistance, and ·three references to

Neil Spitzer
Wilson Quarterly
600 Maryland Ave ., SW
Washington, D.C. 20024

•

XEROX CORP.

..
•

Junjors : Physical education, recreation majors . Interested · in working
during the summer as r;ecreation specialists. ·
Contact: Career Planning & PlacemCnt Office for further information.

Interest in international travel ; some ·
foreign language ability helpful, but
not required for all positions .
Contact: Career Planning & Placement Office for additional. informa·
tion .

•

Sales positions all majors
Send resume or call:
International Marketing, Inc .
· 4900 Leesburg Pike, Suite 209

Deadline: April 15 , 1985
NATIONAL ZOO

LAND O'LAKES

.

Arlington, V Aa 22302
6714646
EDISON BROTHER STORES

All majors : ·Available now, various
jobs. Evening and day positions.

Sophomores & Juniors-Business
Administration , food . science /
distribution ; hotel / motel mgt .,
qiarketing/advertising, space communications .

.CALL: Helen Abramowitz
FONZ Personnel .Office

6734970, weekdays 94

•

Busin.ess majors (fashion
merchandising, retail management)

•
•

Apply : Submit resume to Gerald
Davis
Career Planning

Placemen~

All majors
Apply: March 20. 1985
Blackbum Center, lower lob_by
-- .
.
INTERNATIONAL MARKET·
ING, INC.

BBA required. :
Send resume 9r call:
Harold W asserbeck
601 13th St., NW Rm. 424

Office

737-1447
AT&T

Colleges wishing to spotlight particular
career opport11nities wit

MBA 's/ Finance & Mark.eting-

·BBA/Information Systems & EcOnormcs
Contact: Gerald Davis

their school

Career Planning and Pl8cement

Office
Deadiine: March 29, 1985

•

•

•

LOCAL RADIO STATIOr•i - - I

contact:

James McDonald.
at

•

••

636-6868/67/66
•

Communications sales

Contact: Gerald Davis
Career planning and placement office

Deadline; Apply with resume by
March
18, 1985
- .
O'MELVENY & MYERS
•

Legal assistants: All majors with an
interest in law careers.
Must be able to give two years' com·

mitment and have a bachelors' de·

gree.
Send resume with GPA indicated to:
John Beisner

O'Melveny & Myen
!800 M. St., NW
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·J:l.e.p11ty leader sworn in
j

Barbados prime minister dies at 53
Amott Cato, according to a spokes-

By Carmel Bullard
llT' ; Sllll' R i

r
••

~

"

Joh11 !\1il·hael G. M. ''l 'om'' Adams~ ·

I .

-.

M

v

St.John addressed citizens of BarJohn Michael G.M. "Tom" Ad- bados Monda y in a five -minute
ams , prime minister of Barbados, di- broadcast in which he praised his preed suddenly last Monday in Bridge- 'decessor and said he would continue
town, Barbados at age 53, according the programs and policies that Adams
to a b.rief announcement, which did had initiated. reported CANA.
A Barbados embassy official in
not mention cauSe of death, by the ·
Washington said Wednesday that AdCaribbean News Agency (CANA).
Deputy Prime Minister Bernard St .. ams died of heart failure .
Adams became prime minister in
John was appointed the new prime
minister by Governor General Sir 1976, after his Opposi tio n Labor
- ~ -

c ongre ssional
1

R~ l,inda Thompson
1u11...~ """" M.,.....,..

man.

Adams followed closely in the

footsteps of his father, the late Sir
Grantley Adams, who was Barbados'
first premier and the frrst prime minister of the now defunct West Indian
Federation.

Caribbean, referred to Adams as "a pn'sed -''

•
key contributor to the reconstruction
of democratic Grenada, and as well as .Sec BARBADOS

Yes

•

By LaTonya Reed

•

O,D
DD
·oo
DD
e·

Would you prefer a teSl
that's totally private to

perform and totally ·

public supports the death penalty , the
American Civil Liberties Union has
recommitted itself to educating society and its policy makers about what it
sees as the constitlitional, social, and
moral damages of capital punishinent, and"'has launched a Campaign
against it , according to Henry
Schwarzschild, director of the proj -

And how about a simple,
one·step test with a dra·
accurate?

the above, EPT PWS is !or
. you. Use it, and only you
; will know your test score.

Dll:
. '

-,.:1!
,_

NO!
ft i' a c lear /Jersonal choice
~Qspcl

.

in response to a

call. (Mt 19/ 12)

1983. Taylor had been executive
assistant county attorney in Driscoll's
office.
Taylor was statewide campaign
cooi-di nator for Lt . Gov . Bill Hobby

en substantiaJ evidence to show that
courts have been arbitrary, racially
biased, and unfair in the way in which
they have sentenced some persons to
prison but others to death . He reports

Case Against the Death Penalty,' is

persons .were executed in the United

brief and utterly persuasive. Killing

States. Of these 2,066, more than

human . beings in order 'to achieve
some social purpose is deeply uncivilized and does not work,' '. said

half, were Black.' ' He stressed that
many innocent persons have been executed in the past, and this is bound tlY

·,..:""W1JIOp Staff Reporter

Barry's panel studying the problem,
said that there are many reasons for

girls became pregnant in this country;
four out of ten will become pregnant

before the age of 20. According to
Aster Kinney, director of research at
Z. Alan Guttmacher Institute, these

girls are usually Black or Hispanic
and come from lower socioeconomic

backgrounds.
Locally the problem of teen preg-

tiative and write to:

nancies has skyrocketed; in 1983,

fathtt Qt( S. T.
nwry Mt.iom. VootJon Dir«"lOI'
P.O. Box 7130
l6holf a 'on MD JOI01'

18.3 percent of teenage girls in the
District became pregnant .

iftvc8 I .Mtn•r • Hnw,.m mo-

f~libility of the criminal Bustic'c process .
He further reports that the effect
upon society of executions is to make
people even less sensitive to the
spectacle of premeditated, violent
homicide.
..
· ·
''Legal_executions give society the ·
unmistakable message ~t life ceases

Sec DEArn page 7

•

W ome~' s political group_·
to elect chapter officers
By Grace Wilkes-Sydney
HilllCIJI Sl&lf llcponcr

law at Georgetown University, said

that Chisholm founded the organization so that Black women could be-

The D.C. Chapter of the National come more politically aware and play
Political Congress of Black Women an active role in articulating the needs_
will re-elect its officers tomorrow . of Black women in American so-·
According to Dorina Brazile, the c~ety.
executive director of the D.C. Chap''It is good that women are more
ter, 2025 I St. N.W:., "For now, this po_litically invol~ed than they have
is the most im(K>rtant activity on our been before, but we still have a long
agenda; however, we are planning way to go before our needs are inet,"

some events which will be announced said Andrea Cheney, from Rochesaftcr the election of officers.''
ter, New York, and a junior majoring
Brazile also said that she expected in Afro-American Studies here at Hoa large turnout at the meeting, and ward . She continued, ''For the ones

that many of the members represent who are already involved, their dethe vocations of wdmcn in the com- gree of involvement needs to be -inmunity . The m~mbers include lawyers, housewives, teachers,
businesswomcn, gfaduatC and undergraduate students. ''Indeed, we

Women was founded last August by
· Shirley Chisholll). former congresswoman and the; first Black to run
for president of the Umted States.

fessor and chairman of Mayor Marion

In 1982, an estimated -1,110,290

happen again because of the inherent

creased. I am not JX>litically involved
at present, even thoughlampoliticalIy aware . When I em finished with
school I expect to become more

The National Cqngrcss of Black voter· participation by women, iap-

By Shaun Hill
Babies having babies. It has become the bil:th trend in this country
today . The increasing number of
teenage girls who become pregnant
each year is causing concern among
educators, community leaders, . and
government officials.

that, "between 1930and 1980, 3,862

. hope to place emphl!.Sis on recruiting politically involved."
more members frot)l every sector,"
Some of the programs initiated by
Brazi~ declared. '
the D.C. chapter include increased

, Teen pregnancies
skyrocket in D.C~

Servants of the
Most Holy Triniry arc
Catholic Brothers and
priests who live and
pl'lly together so they can
raise a 'family out of
soclcry's abandoned peoples,
Its spiritual derelicts.
We arc committed also to
enabling Lay Apostles.
If you arc Catholic and arc not
afraid to question a life' dilfcrcnt
from the rest, then take the ini-

rape and murder cases there have be-

Bcdau's study reported _that the
.argument most oftc;n cited in support
of capital punishm~nt is that it deters
capital crimes more effectively than.
imprisonment , but noted th~t· there is
no evidence that the death penalty has
any deterrent effect upon crime.
Among other things, he point~ out 1
that persons who commit murder and
other crinles either premeditate them

.

Missionary

discrimination on grounds of race,
gender, and class, asserting that both

Schwarzchild.

Taylor II, a Howard alumnus. as his
administrat ive assistant and legal
from Jul y to November 1982 . From
counsel .
Novembe'r 198 1 to July· 1982, Taylor
''I am. very pleased that Bill y has
worked as an attorney for the Texas
accepted thi s position as c hi ef of 111y
Education Agency .
staff," said Leland . ·· He brings an
Prior to receiving his Juris Doctoextensive administrat ive,. legal qnd
rate froni the University of Texas
. public service background as a valu School of Law in 1982, where he
able contribution, not only to n1y
served on the Review of Litigation,
office , but also to the people of the
Taylor receiVed a B.A . from Howard
18th Congressional Distri ct .··
in Television and Film in 1977 .
Before joining Leland 's s taff.
He serves on·the boards of directors
Taylor was c hief of the Hospita l Di sof the Houston · Area Urban League
trict Divi sio n of Harri s County Attorand ·the Concerned Mus icians of
ney Mike Dri scol l's office s ince
Ho uston . He is a member of the ThurMarch 1984. At age 30. he was lhe ,good Marshall Legal Society's Heyoungest attorney to ach ieve the posiman Sweatt Memorial Fund Advisory
tion of division chief.
Bo ard at the University of Texas
In January 1984, Taylor to6k a School of Law, the American Society .
three-month leave of absence from
of Hospital Attorneys , the National
the coun(y attorney's office to Association for thC Advanccincnt of·
organize then-newly elected Houston Co!ored_People_and_Kappa Alpha Psi
City_Council Member Rodney Elli s'
SeC TAYLOR page 7
office. Ffom January to December

If you checked ''Yes'' to

01.i<lt:- 011ly

•

Texas) has named William J. (Billy)

matic color change that's
easy to read and is 98%

posed with unacceptable degrees of

released as a 32-page brochure.
" Professor Bedau' s -study, 'The

Congressman Mickey Leland (D .,

'

death pen?lty continues to - be im-

form of study conducted by Professor
Hugo Adam Bed.a~. of Tufts University, in Massachusetts, who recently

or they do not. If they do not, then it is

read it in private?

The stUdy also reported that the

ect.
Part of the project has taken the

private io read?

Would you like a test
that's portable, so you
can carry it with you and

crime is premeditated, the criminal
expects to escape detection, arrest,
and conviction, so it is impossible to
see how the threat of a severe punish- .
mcnt can deter an individual who
does not expect to get caught, the
1
report concluded.

As a result of recent polls which
show that a majority of the American

Howard grad lands
Capitol Hill post

pregnancy test ?

page 7

punishment could deter them. If the

•

No

only one who knows
when you use an early

•

impossible to imagine how any

HilllCIJI Slaff Rcpc>ner

Rep. Mickey Leland (D-Houston) meets with his newly appointed adininistiadve
assistant o/'d legal counsel, William J. T~ylor III , at the- Capitol Building in

Do you want to be the

:

ACLU debates
death penalty

<

W ashingloi!.

•

said that he was ''shocked, sur-

dor to Barbados and the eastern

~

·!Check One )

lips, president of the Barbados

Thomas Anderson, U.S ambassa- National Association of Washington

during a seven-year study by a committec that included federal and state
prosecutors, a public and private
~efense coun$el, academicians and ·

•

•

There was never any indication that

the island of Grenada.

minutes

One test where only
you know the score.

to the strength and vibrancy of the
Caribbean," according to CANA.

Adams was ill and his death stunned
the--Caribbean.
received a severe beating at the pells also contributed its troops to the
Barbadians in the Washington area
from the Democratic Labor Party.
United States Forces that are still on were very surprised. Dr. Glenn Phil-

••

Co ngre:o>sn1a n John Conyers Jr .
( l) . ~11 c h . ) l::tst week introduced a JUdges .
bill to Congrc~s that. if passed, would
Conyers said the ABA should be
.tll~lv. i•tv. ye rs !O be present during _ commended for its work in this area.
gr;111d j ~IJ heari ngs.
.
''The grand jury is a venerable part
Oiher c hanges his bill calls for were: of our Anglo-/ ierican system of
I) 111,11 :1 Jil'r1;011 be.ing i11ves1igated by
jurisprudence,'' continued the con! Ill' !t:cll'r:tl gra11d jur)' should have.the
gressman, ''and was developed in part
1
rtghc 10 1e~t1f.) before it, 2) that-. the lo protect individuals from the power
u... e l)f il\egall)' seized evidence be of the Prosecutor."
111;1<ll' 1111po~-.1 b!e ro t1se, and J) that
However, the federal grand jury
.lhl' gr<1r1ll jllr)· sl1ot1 ld strongly con- has ceased to serve that function, but
~it!t·r ·t·\ itll'llt'l' 1l1a1 :111en1p1s 10 clear
has , according to Conyers , become a
:!1~· 1;1r~t't (tlefl'11 cla11t) fr~m blame.
tool that the prosecutor can and some··11· 1.·11<.1L· tecl. ··explained Conyers 1 t~m,es does, use ''unfairly to in··111\- lec:i:->latio n \\'ill return the feder- t1m1date, haras:s and malign putative
.ii gf;111d Jlll)' to its historical role as a defendants .' '
pe11 11lt> ·.., \\ att·h dog against . over- · Therefore his bill if enacted will
t' ;1 lt1L1.., prosec utors 3 nd gov- reform the federal grand jury which
em;11e11t;1\ comiptio_n .· ·
will prevent such from happening in
I l1l' liill i-. pa11erned upon 1he the future .
\111l'rit",l11 13ctr ;-\ ~soci a1lo11' s Model
''The time is long overdue for ContlrJ ntl Jui;.· Act. :tccorc;iing to Cony- gress to bring the federal grand jury
out of the dark ages and into the 20th
Th,· \IJ .>\'< \lode! Art implements century with realistic reform,'' 'said
Conyers.
./
~1,111c· Jl) 11r111..:11Jl l'~ a11d \\'as developed

•

Party defeated the Democratic Labor
When the United St.ates invaded
Party led by Errol W. Barrow. Five Grenada, Adams was one of a handful
years earlier, h~ had taken over of Caribbean leaders who gave strong
leadership of the Barbados Labor support to the action. Barbados was
Party from St. John after the party used as a·base for that operation, and

the increase in teen pregnancies, inc luding ineffective contraceptives, •
ignorance , and media influence .

Ladner.also pointed out that "many
girls are not using contraceptives and
that some want to have children so
they can haVe something of their own
to love, that will love them in re..
tum .''
Efforts are being made be.th locailY

gradingofliteracyand~uc1tion,and

'the restructuring of welfare. Nmtoo
also said that she wu proud of 1bc
enthusiasm that m•ny of 1bc D.C.

One of its founding members, · women showed during the imEleanor Holmes Norton, professor of plementation of these projects.

tian President Hosni Muberok Tiaday !f1d the A?b leader ~-for a
shift in U.S. policy and direct talks
.witiitliCJ>alestine Liberation Orpni'
Mikhail Gorbachev, th~ new zation, but officials said theno ii little

Newsbriefs

Soviet leader, plunged into a series.of chance of c~ge.

,

. .

meetings with foreign leaders, 1n-

The Egyptian leader s m111100 to
eluding a 90-minutc session with the White House had a~ aoal •
Vice President Bush and Secretary of to persuade Reagan to incteuc ~to

State George P. Shultz Thursday, im- his economically beleagured nation
and nationally to ~ombat the prob-- mediately after the funeral of Kon- by $870 million. That plea is likely to
lem. Mayor Barry established a panel stantin U. Chernenko, ruler of the . be unheeded bocauae of 1bc fedcnl
last May to consider the issue. He hu Soviet Union for 390 daya, 1111til his . bud_&et crunch.
.
.
also launched a program entitled, .
"'P<'rtoJ """''' i>londay .
_ '\VASHINGTON, D.C.-March_
''Say No to Teen Pregnancy, Say Yea · During their meeting, Bush wd A lOdl pcnon hu IUfl'ered a fltlll
to Careers. '' The program, which is
President Reagan will meet with ~ berOiB OVerdO.e in tbC W"NDl"e
geared toward high school students,
new Soviet leader whenever the irea 1mcc the start of the month. B•
focuses on education. Its aim is to
District of Columbia police 1ay
inform students, parents, and the Kremlin is ready·
~~-SHINGTON : b.C-:-lh~=-13 See
,~
7
See PRBONANCY PIP 10
Pt 11lcllnl b•RU 11111 WI -.z..-:.. . - - --
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Howard University Choir goes pr()
Bv ~•ul Burley
lull'°!> SCalf lcpoivr

I

The Howard University Choir, under the direction of J . Weldon Norris,
is preparing to perform in a concicrto·
f"unday for the Spring Festival .
f

matically," Nicholls said, "but that
Student members of the African has not been the case this time, and
Studies Graduate Student Associa- we're concerned.••
·tion requested a meeting with Vice
The letter, doted Feb. 6, cited the
President for Academic Affairs following student concerns :
Micheal Winston and · ~ of the I) reasons for the lack of approval of
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences .Title VI, 2) reasons for the proposed
EdWard Hawthorne to discuss the review of the department, and
non-signing of the Title VI applica- 3) infonnation on the rumor that the
tion f9r funds .
African Studies ResearCh Program
The application was for financing may be terminated .
. of the language component of the
The African Studies Rescan:h proAfrican Studies Research Center gram was officially made a pan of the

m••s of Bach at the Dunbarfon Cam~

the production of an album.
i·nus will be our fll'St professional
l.lbum under the Arabesc·label , '' said
Norris, ''and it is our first pro--

fessional label and commercial re-

I

\'(X'ding."
I

··~ . Large

University Choir in

•

•

1rca11ty is five choirs," Norris said .
"1'These are ~e University Chorale,
~he Howard Singers, the Chapel
~oir,

tle VI application is signed auto-

Hilhop SWJ Reponer

cludes the performance of a B-minor

pus

may be terminated. "Usually, the Ti-

By T. Denise Asbury

, K~wn technically. as the Large
Univenity Choir, its agenda also in-

the Collcgium, and my own,

which is a requirement for degree pro-

theJ. WcldonNorrisChoir . Thelaner

l

curriculum in I957 by funds from the

grams, as well as some African- Ford Foundation and Howard is the
related programs sponsored by the ·only University in the nation which
Howard University Student Associa- offers a Ph.D degree in African Studtion .
ies.
According to spokespersons in
Jn a personal letter, Nicholls ex''As for the students themselves, ' '
Winston's <Jtfice, the application has plained to the E.valuation Committee
0
he said, "l don't set any rigid qualinot been signed because the African of the Graduate School that, after
fications for them to perform in the
Studies Research Center will be un- studying the curricula at Harvard and
choir. I WOU;ld prefer them to be able
der review by the Graduate School of Yale and finding only M"'!ten degree
to read music aDd hav~ a good singing
cunicuJa, it only made sense to come
voice as well . "
By Tad .Perry -The Hilltop Arts and Sciences.
The members of the Graduate Stu- to Howard where the Ph.D degree is
''In many instances," he con- Director J. Weldon Norris of the Howard Univenity CbQir Mb that 'singcn be able to read muSic and sing·well ..
dent Association arc asking that the offered. Nicholls is a Ph.D candidittc
tinued, ''they have come from .very wecansing _o urown . Theothcrchoirs New York and Boston . .
ilnces really require lots of time .· ·
·signing of the Title VI application and from Great Britain.
1ood high school choirs . A ·tot -of _generallycanonlysingtheirown . But
''Ourscheduleissuchthatwehave Banks said he joined the choir bethe proposed evaluation Qe done simAccording to Nicholls, and
thcm really would like to . major. in ·it Can be It ~indrance because there is to plan six months to a year in ad- cause when he was in a band at Florultaneously .
-1 ·
Akwasi Qs:i, also a member of the
music, but the opJX?rtunities are not jealousy and racial prejud.ice . W.e vancc. WC've made engagements for ida A~M it was not really on the
According to Robert NichollS, sec- Graduate Student .Association of•
that great unless one seeks ' unusual cannot do many things because it was this time next year . I would like very collegiate level . ·since coming to Horetary of the GradU;ate Student African Studies, although the Univerilvenues' in music . Opportunities are .1 thought that we could not do them,''
rDuch to dO a tour i~ the Caribbean ward he said he has found things to be .
Association, the African Studies stunot as good dUe to televis'ion and he said.
and in Africa. In fact, some of the best mote compatible.
·
Scc TITLE VI . page 7
dents are concerned that the program
radio, but if you.really do something
Nbrris said their choir has been in- voices I've heard come from Afri' ·' My most outstanding moment in·
"ell and arc willing to work hard , you 'vitird to European festivals, and there ca,'' he said.
the choir,'' Banks said, ··was at the
can make ·it,'' he said .
·
are many who are eager to hear music . John C . Banks, a senior who is in Kennedy Center for the first time . I
According to Norris, the choir is of European Black composers.
all of the Laige University choirs, feel that we· performed our best , ~nd
~t 78-yeMs-oid, and h~ sq.rvived
''The strengths of our choir are that said, ''We arc constantly strivin.'t for we ~rt'onne~ _with Leontyne Price. ••
by havjng very good students who
we are broad enough to sign litcra- perfection. He added, ''I do not
Marion Mclaurin , who sings
like to sing and work hard . ''Olir ture ;'''Norrissaid. ''That's the main know what all my future plans are,
di;>ublebassinthechoir,saidhelikens
choir also ~njoys privileges that other thing . It would be nice, although if we but being that we do strive for perfechis role in the choir to being in a sport .
choirs do not have . We've performed · had adequat~ rehearsal facilities be- tion, it will help in any future . One of
''You have to be disciplined and you
•
An
article
in
laot week'• U.ue of The Hilltop (March 8,
at Kennedy Center and· the National cause s P.ac e· is our main in- my plans, however, is to be a direcmust prepare, due to the nature of the
Center to name a few . Th'e individual
convenience . Not having Cnough tor. l)lrough this I will be exposed to
literature that we sing. It is not somestudents get to ·dci individual· things
money is also a problem,'' he said. various literature of all periods, better .thing you can jump into; it takes time, 1985), entitled "LASC Reoulto Declared Void'' containoed
that are rewarding educationally_,."
Looking .to the future, No~s said
for being a professional in the ·'real . intellect, and ability . In doin& that,
••However,'' he commented, · ·we his primary goal is to arrange more world . ''
like any other sport,[it] gives you the an error in fact8o The unofficial election returm cited in
arc in an unusual position-keeping tours within the country and abroad .
''Involvement in the choir is a '25- .discipline to evaluate things . You c·an
1
•
in the fOrefront of music . You" see, we
''We've never been to the-Midwest," hour-a-day' thing," Banks said .
apply this knowledge also . "
the 8tory were incorrect.
can sing the European literature and he said. ' 'I would also like to tour . ''The rehearsals and the perform-

4hoir, I am trying to get established
"'1th the alumni , It is already composed of 90 percent · graduate students," he added .

•
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Or maybe your ·friends think that you are as
funny as Eddie Murphy? Well, here is your
.chance to try-out for the big'-gest display of
Howard's ·so-called talent.

•

•

'

The Undergraduate Stud.e nt
Assembly will hold a meeting
for all Howard University
students with -talent for the First
Black Arts Festival Talent Show
and Comedy House.
•

•

'

•

-

'
\
.
'·
By Brian Branch-Pricc-lbe Hill10

Cheerleader Wanita 'Johnson and a Howard Fan t;ty to ease the: pain felt by Robert Jooes u
team lost the MEAC title
to North Carolina AA.T, 71-69.

the mm.'1

NEW
•

SUMMIT
MEDICA,L
CENTER
'

Mondvay, Mar(:h 18, 1985 at
6:00 p.m. · · ·
·
Douglas Hall rm 116

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

I

'
•

•

for mdre information
call the UGSA
.
Office at 636-6918/19.
.

•

•

.

•

2112 F Str. N.W. Third Floor
Washington, D.C. 20037 ..
PHO.NE (202) 337-7200

•

- Pregnancy Testing
- Pregnancy Terminations
Full Gynecological Services
Herpes Testing
- VD Testing/Treatment
- Birth Control
·
- Strict Confidentially

•

•

-
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•

I
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Lady's Rings

Kn:k the burJi<' r lldh>t ,,nd ''''~ d. hu,k l\r1n.o< th1~ couµon
1n10 ,our pdr1,.1pd11ri~ ~"~"'''' s1ort· . ,1nd !><l\'i' $1 00 on dn}
f'-">I lo11i: ••r ,1,1uhll' 111~,11 •ub ur ,~l~J

I
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EXPIRES 3131185
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SaturdaJ'
SUDdaJ'
1111• Weekend and next
weekend onlJ'!

•

2016 Georgia Ave. across from Howard U. Hospital . CaJI 483-SUBS

•
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Astor Pizza

!
I

· J ·.

I

j

•

I

I

•

EPIZZA

.
' S~1ALL .
PLAIN with Cheese & Tomato ..............•.. , ... , .. . ...•........... 113.50
with One Topping ........ , .... , . ...•.......... . ...•..... .. .... 84.15
with Two Toppings ..................•.... : .... : ... ... ........ 84.80
· with Three Toppings ...............••. _. .......... .. ........... 85.45
. with Four Toppings ..............•.............. , • . . , ......... 86. 1O
or with Everything ............................................ 86.50

14 INCH
LARGE
115.15
86.00
86.85
87.70

cslr1I

F~nch

Fr1c11, Salad and lln:ad

SOU\'L\K.l SANDWlCll . 82.76
SOUVl.AKI PLATTER . 83.7&

GYRO PU TIER · 83.75

SANDWIC~S

I

& SUBMARINES

•

Licensed Professional Braiders .

$45.00; includes extentions. VISA • MASTERCARD • CHOICE
Honored. Sorry no Checks. Call 723-1827 and make your
.
'
appointment today!

I
I

I
I

•

Faculty, Staff & Administration-Welcome

Cornro..,, a

I

I1 Students With ad only $1.00 off any
. Pizza or a large drink 1',·
I,.________________________________________
FREE with any submarine
Expires May 10th, 1985
I
.;.,--=.:..:.~---~----- ·

•

. All Styles are pre-selected
and all. students are
.
. monitored by ·

118.55
118. 75

PLAIN PIZZA BY THE SLICE - 90<
ONE QUARTER ASTOR G~EK STYLE CHICKEN - 82. 75
Served wtth

.

·

SALON, TRAINING CENTER AND BOTIQUE.

°"'"• •

GYRO SANDWICH · Sil. 75

•

WASHINGTON'S ONLY PROFESSIONAL HAIR
BRAIDING
'

Pk:k your F'""o.-tt'C Tcwtn11s: Ptpperrml • S..u!ltljlc11 • Mullhrou1t18 • Fr.:llh Gn:"n Pcppcni • .'wchovk" • Onklll11 • M'9.t B.118 • nr
•

..

.' ' •
AT THE Cornrowl & Co. TRAJNINq INSTIT.U.lE.
5401 · FOURTEENTH STREET, N.W.

'

'

'

•

YOUNG LADIES TO HAVE THEIR HAIR BRAIDED BY STUDENTS

10 INCH

I

•·

I

. J!,~~CARRY otrr & TABLE SERVICE
.
.
1829 COLUMBIA ROAD, N. w.
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20009
•
call in your order 7 45-7 495

HO

••

Ca.

•

5401 - FOURTEENTH STREET, l'l.W.
(Corner of Jefferson)

723-1827

'

•

I

.,
PTICIA~S
EYE CARE CENTER
•

''J.or //,t! C/aJJlc cfooh
•

•
•
•
•

•

..

•

'

SUBSCRIBE
- - - .. TO

THE HILLTOP TODAY!

Contact James McDonald
· at

636-6868/67
/68.
'
•

'
•

>

Oplicaf Wear''

FEATURING FRAMES BY:
YSL
• CAZAL
'• SILHOUETTE
TURA •PLAYBOY
•VALENTINO
OPTYL • METZLER
•AVANT GARDE
LOGO • NEO STYLE • CHRISTIAN DIOR
· • MA~-Y OTHERS

Attention alumni and
prospective graduates:
Stay abreast of ajl the .
exciting events that impact
upon your alma mater.
'

1°11

MAJOR CREDIT

' CARDS ACCEPTED
•

•CONTACT LENSES
•EYE EXAMINATIONS
• WORK DONE ON PREMISES
• ADJUSTMENTS REPAIRS
AND CONSULTATIONS
•ONE DAY SERVICE ON MOST RX'S
• STUDENT AND SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
• MEDICAID MEDICARE AND
MAJOR INSURANCE ACCEPTED

'•''
•'

462-0055

1802 11TH ST NW . WASH DC
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Robert Adu-Asare

Something for nothing
Last week, the Mid-Eastern Athletic Con'
. ference ~ (MEAC) named South Carolina
State's Willie Simon as its women's basketball Coach of the Year. But th~ odds are high
·that if the selectors of the award had a chance
to do it all over again, they probably would
have picked Howard's own Sanya Tyler for
the honor.
South Carolina State had the best record in
the conference, finishing the year wi\h a 20·5
.overall record and a near perfect 13- 1 record
in the league . The Lady Bulldogs also had the
best team in regard to overall talent, with
All-MEAC players, Vonda Middleton and
Wanda Pittman, pacing the team . However,
with the great record coming into last week's
MEAC tournament and a talented team, the
Lady Bulldogs did not win the MEAC title .
Perhaps more imponantly, they did not make
the finals .
•
The Lady Bison , on the other hand, did
make the finals . And most imponantly, they
won the MEAC title in a convincing manner,
crushing Morgan State 85-66. However, it is
not. because the Lady Bison won that Tyler
should have received the award: It is because
of the adversity that she "!'d her team withstood to become the chanwions.that the Howard head coach should !have received tlje
honor.
Last year Howard finished the season with
a disappointing 8-20 record in a year filled
with disappointments. The biggest disappointment was that six players succumbed
to academic perils. The Lady Bison entered
this season with only four players returning
from last year's squad, two of whom only
played half of last season's games. This year
Tyler had to depend on the ability of six
freshmen and two transfers to make a difference in the team 's roster.
With little surprise, the Lady Bison got off
to a rough stan, entering their twelfth game
with a 1-10 record against nationally ranked
teams like North Carolina State arid Maryland, but )'lith due credit to the team, the Lady

•

'

Bison did not lose faith in themselves and
held together as · a team. The final tribute to
Tyler's and the team's, stick-to-it-iveness
was the capturing of the MEAC crown-something a Tyler-led team had not done
since 1982.
If you think this is a minor accomplishment, imagine the kids from Romper Room
getting an A in Organic Chemistry and you
will have an idea of what an achievement this
is. Perhaps the most amazing thing about this
full-time program is that it is handled by a
pan-time coach. All Division I coaches have
to deal with some kind of adversity, but few
are hired on a pan-time basis. Tyler has a job
at Howard University Hospital and is a single
parent in addition to her coaching duties. Yet,
she goes on a)'lay trips with the team, recruits
new players, and tries to keep tabs on all 12
players.
The bottom line is that Tyler has been doing full-time work for pan-time status and
pay. It is a policy that has .been going on too
long in regard to athletics at Howard. Of the
15 varsity sports at Howard, only eight
coaches are employed on a full-time basis, six
of whom are involved with the football program . This something-for-nothing program is
no.I only unfair to the athletes, it is unfair to
many of the coaches who have to wear too
many hats and are still expected to produce
quality teams.

Endangered studies
Is Howard's African Studies and Studies Program is born by one imResearch Program under the threat of portant factor--a qualifying proficienextinction? . At least graduate cy in an African language is a requirestudents in the program fear a sword merit for graduation. What this ·
of Damocles hangSover the existence means is that students in the program
of this program.
who have not satisfied the language
First, funding for African requirement will find themselves in a
. languages instruction has been block- quagmire as of the fall semester. It
ed, effective next fall semester. Se- means also that new entrants to the
cond, the program currently is under program may have to be relieved of
evaluation by a committee appQinted the language requirement and
by. the Graduate School of Ans and possibly the field research in an
Sciences {GSAS).
African country, which is also a reThe reason GSA~ discouraged the quirement.
funding renewal proposal for
The twi st of events, thus far, leaves
language instruction is because the much room for ' serious questioning
Program is un'der evaluation. ~Fun beyond the realm of mere speculading for language instruction has been tion. The whole of the Howard compro.vided by a Title VI arrangement munity, including the alumni, must
through the Department of Educa- debate the issue of whether this
tion. Out of that funding, the African · University, of all universities, deserves
Studies Program also provides com- a African Studies Program . Some.
munity relations activities through its people in powerful Positions may
Outreach Program.
think the contrary. Howeyer, as we all
That the GSAS will create a know, most self-respecting univer- ,
condition--an evaluation process--- . sities in the country have a regional
and use it as reas{>n to cut off a source • studies program:
of vital funding is like cutting one's
Maybe some decision-makers think
nose to spite one's face. That the Howard would be more suitable for
GSAS may have ulterior motives European Studies. In such a case,
toward phasing out !he African training of experts to impact on

•

.-i

t. '

United States policy towaifd{ Africa
would be left to· other w!
. -suited
universities. Therefore, Unit States ·
policy will continue to be i
enced
by the Chester. Crokers and t'f Henry
K.iss1ngers, with back-up ff0m the
Heritage Foundation, as op~sed to
the Andrew Youngs and the Jesse
Jacksons, with support froiTi; TransAfrita.
.
In an era of cultural heroism, symbolized by populist outbursts of extremist conservatism, it is not unusual
to discard · ·the dreams of W.E.B.
DuBois and Marcus Garvey, afnong ·
others. Where' has judgment gone~ .
Like the demands made on behalf
of Afro-American St1;1dies, the least
Howard's students can do is to stay
on top of evei:its concerning the
African Studies Program. Remember,
it is vital connection to our · roots.
.Yesterday it was Afro-American
Studies, today it is A(rican Studies.
~o knows, it may be African An
tomorrow. Coming events cast their
shadows long before they arrive.

•

•

Robert Adu Asare 'is a contributing
editorial writer ·fo.r - The Hilltop.

Chester Hartman

The homeless/

emma

The plight of the homeless is a ence to hunger.
tens of thousands of low-"reOt housing ,_.
• Most welfare grants include units each year. Urban renewal has
political issue that is attracting JTIOre
It is time for Tyler to be installed as a
and more attention,. Even the basic totally inadequate allotments for' destroyed central-city ·SRO-hotels,
full-time coach. She has proven this time and
question pf how many Americans are housing. In New York state, welfare apartments, and rooming houses.
· again by squeezing Division I performances
homeless has been the.subject of great rent ceilings remained unchanged Con.d ominium conversions and
out of Division II suppon for the program .
political controversy. While most pri- from 1975 to 1984, despite etlonnous gentrification-encouraged by tax
vate and public agencies have used housing inflation during that period. policies that aid real estate developers
There is not too much else she can do as a
In other states, the rent allotm~nt in and those who own rather than rentthe estimate of two to three million,
coach, and with her schedule, there is not too
the U.S. Department of Housing and welfare allowances ranges from 20 push out the poor.
·
much she can do as a person .
Urban Development in 1984 released , percent to 60 percent of HUO'S localHomelessness is, ~ in sum, simply
Tyler has proven her dedication to· the
a study that put the number at only ly established ' 'fair market rents."
an extreme manifestation <?f poverty,
•
The
Reagan
administration
has
250,000
to
350,000-a.finding
widewomen's program. Now it is time for the
and homelessnes·s is on the rise beended
most.
programs
of
low-rent
ly
assailed
as
based
more
on
political
University to prove its dedication to the
cause poverty is, too. Econ~mic prespreference than on sound methodolo- hoUsing constfuction or· rehabilita- sures on the poor andihe near-poor
women's program and make Tyler a full-time
gy, and the Subject of a critical joint · tion. Furthermore, HUD is are intensifying while housing costs
coach:
House Subcommittee hearing in May systematically diminishing the· exist- continue to climb. The result is an
It's only right.
of 1984.
ing and irreplaceable stock of 1.3 mil - ever-widening gap between the shelConservatives tend ·to insist that lion public housing units bY: sL!bj~t ter people can afford and the shelter
homelessness is primarily a problem ing it to demolition, aban..donment,· they need .
of the mentally ill, and 'that the solu- sale, and conversion-a process
The homeless are just one step .
•
\
helped
along
by
the
lack
of
adequate
tipn"
is
a
simple
one:
institutionalizaahCad of tl!e pre-homeless: the 2..7
Congratulations are in order. You and your
dents ' living quarters are a shambles. Water
tion . Charles Krauthammer wrote operating, maintenance, and mod- million renter households with instaff ran an excellent campaign. We're sure
faucets don't wOrk, toilets malfunction,. ceil,recently in The Washington Pos~t , ernization funds.
comes of less than $3,()(X) a year, who
you and Mr. Moore are savoring the victory.
• .RCnts paid by families in sub- must devote a median of 72 percent of
ings leak , carpets reek, and air conditioners
''There is a better alternative {to shelters] , however. though no one dares sidized housing have been raised income to. their housing costs; the ·6
Understandably, we realize that before you
have been known to give off heat.
speak its name . Asylum ...
ffom 25 percent to 30 percent of percent of all homeowners (almost IO
assume office·, you might want to rest and just
Item Four: Investigate the possibility of getKrauthammer acknowledged the income-an increase that will trans- percent in states with high unemploythink . But before you set your schedule, w~
ting a stop sign placed at 4th ·and College
need to create better institutions than fer $6 billiori from the pockets of the ment) who are more than thirty days
would just like to bring a few items to your
streets. It is a very dangerous intersection.
the snake pits that outraged the public poor to the government in the years behind in their mortgage payments;
attention .
.
in the 1950s and that led to the pas· from 1981 to 1986. For many families the hundreds of thousands, perhaps
Also,
walk
around
campus
from
time
to
time
We ~ . quite aware that you and your staff
sage of the Community- Mental on the margin, that seemingly smali millions, of ••doubled up ''
have a: specific agenda. And more than likely•
and jot down items that could use your atten·
Health Act of 1963 . But he insisted increase can result in voluntary de- households-17,000 in New York
tion .
that the homeless are essentially a de- parture or forced eviction for nonpay- · City's public housing projects alone.
it is replete with fresh and innovative ideas.
Item Five: Challenge students topanicipate in
ranged segment of the population , ment of rent.
· Unless the workings of the private
But if you will permit us, we'd like to expand
bl R lly
.
and that we must have the "political
•
Every
year,
some
2.5 million market and of government are
as many activities as possi e . a against
your agenda with just a few more items .
will'' to isolate them from society Americans are displaced from their drastically revised, these will be the
' Item One: High on your agenda should be the
student apathy among students as well as
"whether they like ii or not." .
homes. In New York City, half of the homCless of tomorrow.
restructuring of the ·HUSA Constitution .
those in student government.
Such arguments ignore mounting almost 500,000 evictioQ. actions in
1983 were directed against public
Item ,Six: Finally, remember that you
a
evidence that there are "normal"
Revising and amending the document isn' t
d
ti
bl"
d B f .
. individuals-and families. among assistance recipients, whose next Chester Hartman is a Fellow 01 the
stu ent trSt, a pu 1c servant secon . e arr
the hardest pan. The taxing task will be to
the homeless. To be sure, alcoholics .home may well have been a city Shel- lnstitUJe for Policy Studies· in Washpush it through the apathetic ' General
to the attention you pay your academics.
and the psychiatrically or physically ter.
ington, D .C. Anwng his recenl books
e According to the Urban ln· are AMERICA'S HOUSING CRISIS:
. Assembly and ihe more apathetic student
Many student _leaders have been more condisabled are no small pan of the
populace.
cerned with their office than with their studhomeless population. But even the stitute, the poore~t fifth of the nation Wl:{AT IS TO BE DONE? (publisher
saw its taxes increase anaverageof24 Routledge & Kegan Paul. 1983) and
.
e
'
the
struggle
make
tes.
Reagan
administration's
discredited
10
Item T wo: C on Imu
HUD study acknowledged that more percent from 1980 to 1984. The CRITICAL PERSPEC·T IVES ON
·
s
di
ired
N
Mr.
Calhoun,
you
are
now
running
your
A fro-Amencan tu es a requ
course. o
than 20 percent of the occupants of heavier tax burden means less dispos- . HOUSING (Temple ·University
student should matriculate through this uniown ship. A majority of the "voting" stushelters are in family groups, and that able income for rent and other Press, .1985 ). This article is adapted
from an essay tha.t ap"peared in the
versity without taking at least one Afrodents view you as a capable leader. Indeed, as
mentally ill individuals account for n~essities .
• At bottom. the problem· of March, 1985 issue of Thi Prorrws·
American Studies course: You might save a
HUSA president you will often be in the eye
only. 22 percent of those in shelters.
of the storm. Take with you. our hopes that
On the exceptionally cold night of .b.omelessness is cause<! by the loss of __sive.
few jobs also.
January 9, 1985, when New York
you will weather it well. Once again, conItem Three: Press the administration to inQty housed almost 20,000 people in
gratulations.
he1ters and hote1s, 63 percent were 1n
·
Editor-in-Chief
vestigate
and
upgrade
the
domi.itories.
Stu·
s
.;.,;;;;;.;~:;..;;;;;;..;;i;s::;;;;;;..;;;;;,.;~;;;;;~;;;.;;;..;;;;;;..,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ family groupings.
Henry Boyd Hall
Ba , Jerrela
some time now , and while support for ported 1he whole movement an4
The tragedy of the homeless is, in
our Afro-Arrlerican Studies Depart- .Jeology•that we as Black people are· 'fact, linked to structural aspects of Managing Editor
ment is beginning to mature, I can't so111eti.n:t~ failine. .t.o uph~Jd and that our economic system and to specific Jan A. Buckner
think of a more appropriate time to is self-detlnitio11. It defied mainstream policies pursued by government:
'
>
address it.
American music (swing), which While
e As a result of 1981 changes in
Chief Copy Editor
B·n·,... MaNett
We should commend ourselves for America had taken over, controlled, the regulations governing Aid tO· c.mpus Edilor
Jan A. Buckner
Jonathan Matthews
awakening our consciousness about and profited from. It was what we Families With Dependent Children, Desiree F. Hfcks
A key word that has echoed recent- your need to know more abut our needed at that time to move away half of the working families receiving AWct.nt Campus Editor
Copy Editor
ly about this university more than any history. But let's not fall short. We from our apathetic state. We began to
John C. Brazington
Stevefl Thames
Nicole S. Cr~wfon:I
the"
. ·b·l
1
1
1
other is apathy. And I cannot agree contin11e to r.alk atm111 ho"· we need 10 define for our self and love ourselves. such assistance ost
lf e igi
ity Elsewhere Editors
ADist.ant Ad Mr-9 1
more with HUSA president alter the status quo, bring abOut The dress of bebop jaz.z pioneer Dizzy and another 40 percent had their be- Michele Stewart ·
Production Directors
Janet S1evens Cook
Harold W. Hill
Ghana 0. Wilson
Christopher' Cathcart, that is must respect to our so called leaders, and Gillespie became the standard dress of· nefits reduced.
c:.reen r:dikw/
K ··laRoy WilliamS
end.
'Y
1i..:~ut)11itio1110 our culture. Yet, we du
bebopers across America; horn • Milllions of unemployed work- ~eisure & Arts Editor
Circulation ~
We Howard st udents seem so not realiie that the .sOCiil ffii11CU In- : rimmed glasses, a beret, and a goatee, ers are receiving reduced assistance. Garry Denny
James A: .i'vk:Oonald Ill
.Proof
rear
apathetic to so many things ii would which change is brought about incites .and usually a zoot suit. ·
According to the .Center on Budget Sports Editor
Assistant ftaoto Edik:
. Ke_ith l . Taylor
be helpful to most, I'm sure, if our and molds the human spirit to bring al?Darryl
A.
Richards
Neil Adams
As we all probably know, jazz add Policy Prioiities, only 33 percent
• various, specific, inadequacies were out Iha! change.
Phologr..,hy Edttor
evolved out of the Black exp.irience. of the 9.5 million officially counted . AuiNnt Sports Editor
GarJand Stillwell
Pointed out.
In the 19405, 50s, and 60s, the W~ ~annot le!_ it ~et ay."ay from us. As as:jobJess in 1983 were collecting un- Deroo Snyder
So, here I 80, as sugges.ted by <l,ecades in which Blacks were most
it st.ands now .. Ql,!r ~aeration does not employment benefits of any kindC~thcart in a recent Hilllofl editorial
progressive in their assault . on the und~rst~d -~nd importance of SUP.:._ the lowest percentage on record since
(Feb. 22). I'm joining ''in a declara- status quo, it was not uncOmmon for portin~ Jazz.
· the introduction of unemployment
tio·n of war against all forms of Blacks to be consciously defiant
All letters to the- edilor are read with interest, thoogh ·space may not allow us to ;,,.int each
Let s not turn back the hands of compensation .
apathy on this campus.''
toward mainstream America.
time .on ours~lves. As the .Afro• Cutbacb° imposed in 1981 on one. Submissions should be typed and dooble-spaced, and no l,onger than 400 WOfds. The
deadline for letters is Monday 5 p.m. Write : T'1e Hilltop, 2217 Fourth Street, N. W., W.ashinsThe form I would like to address is
MusiCally, the form and term that .American Studies Departm~nt n~s food stamp and child nutrition lon, D.C. 20059.
the general lack of support for a ma- evolved out of . this ear was bebop.
our support, so Jazz Studies. let s programs-<:xpected to total $12 bill·
jor aspect of Black c11l111re/ivz. I've During our progressive era this music
not be apathetic to its concerns and . b !hi
. ,
, ..
needs.
aon
y
s
y~-s.orce
m~y
.ami11es
been wanting to address this concern permeated the lives of Blacks. It supto "choose" bomelessne5s in preferwith the Howard communitv for
' '

Dear Mr. ~ Calhoun .

•• •

are

azz
anyone?
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Death

Lady Bison
from page

Imm page 3

to be sacred when it is thought useful
to take it . . . Capital punishment
does not deter crime. The death

I

son. Since Graham's return to the
line-up in late January (after an auto
accident last summer), the Lady
Bison, not coincidentally. went on to
win 11 of their last 15 games.

penalty is uqcivilized i~ principle and

unfair and inequitable in practice,"
said Bedau.
''Our po'Iitical insiitutians should
not kill. The' death penalty should be

to those who commit the crimes, and" all named to the MEAC All a deterent to crime in the state, an4' Tournament Team.
that he is absolutely in favor of it.
After the game. Graham said that

''If people realize that their Own
life will be forfeited, than they would
not be so quick to commit a crime .''
We have had murders go to jail get out

and dp the same crime again. If they
had be~ murdered than they would
not have-- committed the second
crime, Kock said Tuesday night on
Nightline, an ABC nightly news talk
show. 1
He added, '"There was a fellow
who was sentenced
to three life terms
'
in prison . He killed a guard while in
there, ~d is now serving four life
terms . lf he had been murdered , there
· would not have been the death of that

guard."

News Briefs_
from page 3
Reichard Abdo's death Tuesday is
apparently not linked to the wave of
earlier
- -- heroin deaths .

LORTON, VIRGINIA-March -13

The District of Columbia Department of Corrections says 170 striking
Lorton reformatory inmates are demanding a pay increase and other
privileges, but added that the inmates
will lose their visitation privileges if
they do not return to work .
from page i

Fraternity .
He also serves as a pro bona attorney and youth counselor at Houston· s
St. Luke , the Evangelist Episcopal

Church ·
;Taylor was born Feb. 12, 1954. in
Petersburg. Va .. and moved to Texas

in 1978. He is married to Elneita
Hutchins from Houston .
•

Title VI
•

the victory and MVP honors ''felt
great.'' but stressed that the
championship was a ·' team effort.··
She said that the team ' ' didn 't do any. thing different'' to prepare for the
tournament other than approach it
with a ' ' new attitude.··
''We just decided we had what it
takes to win it . Fortunately , things
worked out well for us and it was
easier than expected,'' said Graham .
For senior Duncan, the victory
punctuated the last game in her
record-breaking college basketball
career.
' ' l couldn ' t have asked for a better
way to go out ... said an emotional
Duncan. ''Despite all the records I' ve
achieved at Howard, this (tournament
'victory] is definitely the highlight of
my career. I just thank God that 1 was
able to experience it."
Tyler echoed those sentiments.
·' ' Robin really went out in style and
we're going to miss her next year. ··
said the coach . ''But remember that
this team is young (seven freshmen
and three sophomores} . We'll be
back strong again ."
Kennedy agreed . ''Twenty-nine
games ~o no one would have thought
this was possible, but we never lost
confidence-even when we were 08. We knew we were better than
that ," Kennedy said . '' Next year we
have everyone except Robin coming
back , so we ' re going t<? keep getting
better.· '
~ Tyler now finds herself in an envi able position in regard to next season .
She has a good nucleus of returning
players in Graham • . Kennedy, and
potential stars Courtney Bullard and
Darlene Beale, as well as a host of

other young, but profnising, playen;.

from

page 4

sity has rilade no ofijcial policy to
disband the depanment. students
want a ~sponse from Winston, concerning the recent rumor and the investigation .
~
The African Studies Research Center is separate from the Afro -

American Studies Department.
'

Counsel ·r.ompagc

1.

With another good ~cruiting year.
there co.uld be a powerful Lady Bison
team in the making for next season .
But that's next season. For now, the
Lady Bison's victOry should be remembered as a triumph for Head

Coach Sanya Tyler, who juggled the
duties of co.a ching, recruiting,
motherhood, and a second job and
still came out a winner; her Assistant
Coach Linda Spencer; and especially.
the Lady' Bison, who proved that hard
work does pay off in the end .

ding to a spokesperson in the 1a:w office.
Matters dealing with lawsuit-s, · tion pursuant to a reorg"anization
academic problems, and counseling when there is a determination that the
needs are handled by the outside firm, provision of services needs fo be
whei-e Anthony Morella is AmCrican's reorganized . We were acting under that
General Counsel . ·
·
· provision when we abolished those two
As a state agency, the University of positions," Thornell said.
Maryland is represented by the atThe provision which Thornell made
tomey g-eneral's office. The Universi- reference to is Section 1.11, Oause D
ty also employs four full-time in- of the non-faculty Employee Handhouse attorneys and another on a book. The ''Abolishment of Position
part-time basis to act as counselors to Cause'' states in part, ''A position
the faculty, staff, and administrators. rria·y be abolished due to b'udgetary
However, the in-house attO[Jleys do retrenchment, reorganization, or
not get involved in litigation, according when the best interest of the Universito a spokeswoman in the law office.
ty will be served.''
fice.
The funds that had been used for
The public relations · office at the two abolished . positions, both
George Washington University (the which were non-attorney positions,
only office authorized to give such in- according tO Thornell, were then used
formation) was unable to comment to finance an attorney's position.
about its legal staff.
In her suit, Williams contends that
Thornell said that three positions '''the transfer of duties from an exfor attorneys were created as part of isting employee to a new employee or
the reorganization process to address
the areas of employment litigation, employees is not an action which ceases.
medical malpractice, and cx)unseling the existence ~f an established position," and that ''a reorganizations is
and advisory needs. ·
same duties
At the same time, he sa,id that two more than a transfer of the
•
positions, executive asSistant to the from one employee to another.''

General Counsel and special assistant
to the General Counsel, were abolish-

ed. The abolishment of the special
. 8sSistant position bas resulted in
another lawsuit against the Universi-

ty.

Williams has charged that the
University ''has abused the discretion

reserved it by the Employee Handbook by maliciously, wrongfully,
wantonly and wrcck.lessly using the
authority con~ained in Section 1.11 D

Brenda D. Williams, whose posi- ·of the Handbook ... "

tion as special assistant was annulled
In that same suit, Williams is also
October 12, 1984, has ftled suit with seeking S l million in damages for inthe D.C. Superior Court for breach of - tentional infliction of emotional
Jllllllll:l,...
,
distress and SI million for invasion of
Williams is seeking $1 million in privacy ·in connection with the prindamages, . claiming the University ting of a letter in the September 21,
breached its contract and caused her to 1984 issue of The Hill1op.
·
suffer ''a loss of earnings and earning
According to the suit, the letter
capacity and her reputatiOn and ability ''raises questions as to the propriety
to obtain other employment at the Uni- of the relationship between the
' vcrsity and elsewhere has been irrepar- General Counsel [Dorsey Lane) and
ably damaged ...
the plaintiff, and cause her grievous
While Thornell would ()ol discuss the harm.''
case in specifics because it is in litigaLooking to the future of the
tion, he did say that the.University was University's legal office, Thornell said
acting under provisions outlined in the that witltin one year he expects that
University's Employee Handbook. most of the University's litigation will
when it abolished Williams' position. be handled in-house.
"The Employee's Handbook provides
'
that the University may abolish a posi-'

!
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·accolades

Business ·society holds induction
By Kuae N1•el Kelch

During the MEAC tourney, Gra-

ham was even better, averaging over
18 points per game while playing both
abolished,'' adds Schwarzchild.
the point guard and shooting guard
New York City Mayor Edward. PQS.itions. For her efforts, Graham
Koch disagrees.
v.·as ·named the tournament's Most
Mayor Kock said ttJat he believes Valuable Player (MVP) . In addition.
that capital punishmc.::nt is a deterent Graham, Duncan and Kennedy were

Taylor

A~ademic

'

•

lllO!op Slaff ll.'1"!•1rr

F o rt}'~ sc v e n

pco1Jle, in clu(tin g
stude111s, faClllt y, a11(l admi11is1ratio11,
\\'ere i11dl1cted i11 to Beta Gan11n a
Sign1 a. HO\\•ard 's Scl1ool of Busi11ess
and Publ ic Ad1ni11is1ra1io11°s l1011or
societ y la ~ 1 Sa111rday.
Caspa L . l-~a rri s J.r., vice preside11t
for b11.,i11ess a ffa ir:.
received
honorary 1ncnlbersl1i11:.. fi-0111 Bela
Gam1na Sig111a at 1!1e eightli. a11pl1al
inducti on ceren1ony l1cld · in tl1e
School o.f B11siness al1di fo ri11111.
Pauline \Viltshire, presidc11t of Bet a
Gamma Sigma, prese1lled each candidate wit l1 a key and certificat e o f
Tecog11it ion bes1owin g 11po1l th crn tile
hi gl1 es t sc ho last ic ho 11or tl1a1 a
busi 11 ess st11de11t can attain .
Stl1der11 s eligible fo r n1 c111bersl1ip in
Beta Gan1111 a Sigma 111L1st rank i11 the
top fi ve per~·c111 of their jlinior class,
tl1 e top JO pcrceni of their. senior
class, tl1e upper 20 perce1lt of 1l1 o<;;e
recei, ing 1l1eir 111as1crs or do,:ioral
degrees.
\Vil tsllirc said 1l1at tl1erc are tnore
tl1an 225 cl1a111crs of Ret:1 Ga111111a
Sig11la on ca:i11 p11 ses i11 tl1e U11j1ed
States. HO\\·ard' s cl1aptcr 110\\' has 17
fa cL1 lt ~' 111e111bcrs, fo l1r ho11orar}'
111en1bers. and 222 studc11t 111e111bcrs
(exl·l11ding rie\\' 111cn1bers).
Accorditlg 10 a U11iversi!}' 11c,vs
release. 1hc p11rrosc of tJ1c J1011or
societ}', \\ llicl1. rcL'Ci\'ed it s Ho,vard
Cl1arfer i11 1976. is to e11co11rage and

-

1

1

reward scholarship a1ld accomplishHill~Wil son, who also serves aS
111ent a1nong business st11den1 s, td president of two local corporations,
pro111ote tl1e advancement of ed11ca· Hilltop Enterpri·ses In c. , a11d
tien i11 the art and science of b11siness, Sharron's Inc., which operate gas sta·
a1ld to fos1er integrit y in tl1e co11duct tions ·in Maryland . and Washington, ·
of bt1si1less opera1io.ns.
said tl1at in all of her measures of ex·
Wilt shire said that 1h e new ·'. cellence, God is 1nos1 important in her
111en1bers of Beta Gamma Sig1na ex- life.
emplify the meaning of Beta Gamma
''I f you take tl1is opportunity right
Sigma . Beta signifies honor, Gamma· no w to embellish and to enrich what
signifies wisdom and Sigma means you already have here, which is the
earnestness.
ability and skill to do, and embellish
Sharon L. Hill-Wilson, a manage· that \Vith the true and · ultimat e
men1 a11alyst in the Office of Research n1easure of excellence by delighting
and Statistics in Fairfrus County,
yourself in the word of God , I
stressed the importance of stri,,ing for guarantee you it v.:ill be the most
excellence during her keynot e speech humbling experience }' OU have ever
at the reception and di11ner wl1ich had, " slle said .
owed the induction cere111ony a11d
Wilt sllire said that the society plans
. foll
was held in the Armour J. Blackburn to e11gage in n1ore activities in the
1
Center Ballroom.
future. ''We want to invite students·

Barbados from page

3

Phillips said that a memorial service would be held in the very near
future at a location to be announced .
Prime Minister George Chambers
of Trin idad , who was scheduled to
meet with Adams ·later thi s year. an_nounced that he would .be attend ing
the fun eral . Flags are al so be ing
flown at half+staff in Trinidad, i:e-

ported CANA .

'

CANA. al so reported that Grenada 's Prime Mini ster Herbert Blaize
said , ' 'The news of the sudden death
of Prime Minister Tom Adams ot·

from tl1e different 'high schools, encourage 1t1e1n to come to Howard and
eX:plai11 academic excellence,'' she
said .
Rawle Brown, vice president of
Beta Ga,mma Sigma, said he feels that
one of the major advantages of
belonging to the society is that the
name is instantly recognizable.
'' l have gone into sev..eral interviews
and as soon as I say l am in Beta
Gamma Sigma, their eyes light up,"
he said.
Onyekachi cJ. Otil"), master of
ceremonies and member of the honor
societ y said, ''If you have made fairly
.decent grade.s and have been inducted
into an honor society, you are one
step ahead . You don't have to worry
about the honor socie1y, just worry
abol•t selling yourself."

'

Barbados has takep us all.off guard.''
An official at the aarbados em bas:
B_laize added that the ~ople of sy said that· the body will lie in stat~
Grenada would' feel the loss because from Thursday to Saturday morning
'' we know to what exten ~that man and the funeral will take.place at the went to help us in our time of need .''
St . Mi~hael 's Cathedral in Barbados
Jamaican Prime Min ister Edward at 4:00 p .m. Saturday .
Seaga, who learned of Adams ' death
Adams was born in Barbados Sepwhile chairing 'a cabinet meeting , re- tember 24, 1931 to Sir Adams and
ceived it with ''"great shock and sad- Lady Grace Adams; He attended o 'xness." according to CANA.
ford University where he graduated
Oomini ~ an Prime Minister Eu- with masters degreeS in politics,
genia Charles said. ' 'It is a very sad philosophy and economics. During
· day for Barbados and the rest of the · that period, he served as president bf
Caribbean as a whole and Dominica, . the Oxford University West Indi8n
especially. will mi ss him a great deal Association. He continued his studies .
because he has been a good· friend to in law at Gray· s Inn and was admitted

-·

othebarin 1959.
.
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By Sherri Bryani
HolllOp SWf RtpOnQ'

8:00 p.m. in the Art Gallery .
The An Student Association pre·
se nts its fashton extravaganza,
approximately named ''Innovations
in Elegance'' Sunday at 4 :00 p .m . in

•

The l 985 Fine Arts Annual ~ring
Festival opened to an enthusiastfc au-

dience WCdnesday at noon in the
·Ira Aldridge Theatre . The opehing

the Blackbum Center Ballroom. It
will feature talented, innovative de·
signers in the Washington metropoli·
tan area. For a true fashion experience
and goOO. entertainment, this is de·
finitely the place to be . Tickets are
available in advance at Crarpton Auditorium and are priced at $4 .50 with
.Howard identification and $5.50
without identifica,tion. On Monday .
Ron · Akili Anderson will have a
stained glass lecture and dem9nstra·
tion at 12:00 p .m. at John Wesley
AME Zion Church, and Tuesday
at noon , Januwa Moja Nelson will
conduct a fiber workshop in Room

ceremony began with a lively rendition of ''Stars and Stripes Forever··
by the H0ward University Concen

Band, followed by a warm welcome
.address by Beverly Jenkins. Fine Arts
Student Council President .

The keynote speaker and official
· opener of the festival was ·Michael
Winston, vice president for academic

affairs, who delivCred an interesting
and pertinent address concerning the
role of the artist in the University.
which was well received by ~e ger:ieral audience. Vada Butcher, dean of the
College of Fine Arts. followed with

moved to the entrance to fine ans

tnll(ked the opening of the festival by
cutting the ceremonial ribbon in front
of the building .
The festival will run through
Thursday and will offer a large number of interesting ·seminars. work-

shops, and demonstrations and the
Howard Community is encouraged to

attend. After the ceremony, the firlit
demonstration was conducted by Professor Jeff Donaldson and his sOcial
painting class. A mum.I painting 16cated on the landing between the first

and second floors will be replaced by
Professor Donaldson and his class.
The previous mural, painted in 19_73

by Testfaye Tessema called "Chil· orr<'~ !

}

dren of the Drought," concerned the
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which they will be building a fifteen·

from Trinidad, inade the ba:sic design
and the other's in the class contributed

foot bridge- like struc ture made of
fabric and welded steel .
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their I 985 Spring Festival. For more
information call the College of Fine
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8;30

to the design . The den1o nstration will
be in progress throughout the festival
until it s co mpletion . Ano ther de ffion stration will be in progress by
associate Professor of Arts Frank
Smith and his De sign IV class, in

Andy Jacobs, a graduate student
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a theme that reflects the College of

~
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~present.
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direct the s tudent toward more
creativity and not j ust learning the
·techniques required.
All seminars are open to the Ho·
ward community , and those in·
terested are encouraged to join the
College of Fine Arts in celebrating

bols .are arid what they

.

.,,.._
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2:00

nigl1t 's 11erforma11cc.

Fine Arts . It will contain hidden symbols of the music. art-, and drama departments and the viewer will have to
discover for himself what these sym-

,.,_,
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1:30

today . The one in progress will carry

Today is the opening night for the
15th Annual Art Faculty Ex.hibition .
Sixteen talented facul1y :lrt n1en1bers
will dis'play their work in the Gallery
of Art located on the first floor of the
Fine Art s building . "fhe Howard
Comn1unity is encour<lged to join the
Departn1e nt of Art for the opc11ing.
reception toni ght 1·ro 111 6 :00 p .tn . to

,_,
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partments. He also feels that it should
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A n1e111bcr of tl1e Ho,v:1r<.I U11iv<.•rsity J3zz ReJJertoire at Wedf!esday

drought in Ethiopia that still exists

•

'

'

'SCHEDULE

PROGRAM

One of the most interesting and beneficial seminars offered in the festival
is · · Improvisation in the Arts: Movement, Color, Sound." It will be held
Thursday , at 1:30 p.m . in the sculpture annex. Professor Al Smith (an).
Professor Vera Katz (drama), and
Arthur Dawkins (music) will lead the
seminar. This seminar is particularly
interesting because it is designed to
introduce a ''common language ·· be·
tween each department . Each pro··
fessor will address the relationships
and influences that his field has on the
other fields. and how the other de·
partmentS hopes that establishing and
developing this ·'common language'
will c reate a deeper understanding
and sensitivity in the fine ans student
of their field and the o ther de-

building , 'where Shari Clements

•

•

•

1012, College of Fine Arts.

closing remarks and. the ceremony

'

•

-

'
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New group expresses blackness through . poetry
I
•

•
Everyone who did not get a chance
to see ''Black Expressions,'' a new
theatrical student organization, per·

form on Feb. 25 and Feb. 27 in· the

and tired of meeting every weekend
and doing nothing . The group comes
up with an idea . which happens to be
putting on a show. From there, the
real show begins and the performers
recite and dramaiize poetry of famous
writers like Langston Hughes and
Nikki Giovanni , as well as original

group are ·' to present similar shows.
in the future ...
Rochelle Murdock, a freshman in
the School of Liberal Arts . is n1ajor·

ing in physical therapy . She is the

current trea.s urer for Black Ex·
Blackbum Center, missed. out on an
pressions . Shb stated, ''Students in·
outstanding show.
terested in Black Expressions should
poetry
.
The purpose of the show was to
, contact one of the 1nen1bers and show
celebrate Black History Month. The
Bobby D. Butler (freshman) is in that they... are serious about perform. 1
students who organized and made the School of liberal Arts as a ing. She added , ··sJack Expressions
such a show possible were Bobby D . chemistry major. A native of Chica· needs the support of students and conButler, Rochelle D . Murdock, Lind~ go, he has been acting for the past five tinued organization.·· Linda M .
M. Sithole, and Keith L. Taylor.
years and has most recently appeared Sithole , a sophomore drama major in
The idea for a Black History Month in ''That Jazz Life . ·' He is also the School of Fine Arts, has had expesh.ow was thought of by Bobby and known for his poetic ability . While rience as far as acting is concerned.
Rochelle , who were a pan of a simil~ attending Carver Area High School, She was born in South Africa and
theatrical group, ''T heater Ex· he maintained a B average and was raised in Chicago . She attended
pressions, '' in Chicago, Illinois. the fourth Blac k student to represent Whitney Young High School and was
They both thought that there was a Chicago in the International Science graduated with a B average. She has
need for Black people to love one and Engineeri.n g Fair. He is the mana· appeared in more than 26 theatrical
another, to keep their Black pride , ger and studeot director for the group. plays and perfonnances, inclu~ing
and to learn to express themselves· When asked about the group, he said, commercials and filmwork . Among
through Black poetry . The show_ "I feel really good about the group her most noted performances were
started off with a skit done by the because we ' ll go a long way ." He "Swapface' and "You Can't Take It
group that signified they were bored also stated that the future plaris of the With You ." When asked why she

'

'
•

By Garry G. Denny

I

,

On the comer of Georgia and
Bry8nt streets, across from our Own
Howafd Inn, there is a thriving

dough-maker called Wonderbread.
Amongst their specialties is the allAmerican stapl&-white bread . Upon
further investigation one might dis·
cover that this factory is reponsible
for a recent movie release, ''Sure
Thing . ''
In Hollyw9(>d's own version ~.of
white bread, middle-America direc·
tor

Rob Reiner depicts predictable

standards while managing to make an

almost c,harming film. In it, we meet
Gibson and his best buddy Lance
who, as we learn quickly; are both
about tO embark on separate college
careers which have Gibson going to a

on GiP 's agenda is finding the ever·
elusive girlfriend- and getting her
into bed . But, much to Gib's dismay,
the temperature is not the only cold
part in New England . Meanwhile, pal
Lance has sent Gibson a photo of a
captivating bathing beauty with a
note on the back saying, ''This is the
ugliest girl in California! ''

ning with a nymphomanic coed at

UCLA, courtesy of Lance.
'

~.

If this all sounds extremely cute,
you're right . ''The Sure Thing'' is
supposed to be a comedy about young
men and women coming of age . Instead what we get is a barely funny
film about young men and women
who we have little or no feeling for.

As the story goes, along comes the
The two male leads in this film
sophisticated bookworm Alison . Af· (John Cusack as Gibson and Anthony
ter .eyeing her in his English class, Edwards as Lance) are funny, but it's
Gibson begins pursuing Alison in the the type of humor that you giggle abcute, innocuous way in which movie· out in moments of deep boredom.
makers perceive dating . Not one to be · Daphne Zuqiga is effective as Alison,
taken in by his silJr pretenses, Alison yet her delivery is sometimes confus·
at first ignores him , but soon sees the ing and undistinguished .

light and agrees to date.

Things begin to heat up when both.
Alison and Gibson hitchhike across
country together in search of different
vacation activities . Alison wants to

school in New England and Lance see her . du)l-as-dishwater boyfriend
atteocfing the infamous UCLA._
. (expertly played by Boyd Gaines) and
Al YOU might guess, the fir>t itetn Gibson wantstosoendaoreciousevel

So, ''The Sure Thing '' is little
more than '' Risky Business'' without
the avant garde directing and engaging soundtrack. However, with a few

joined Black Expressions, she re- " Taylor. He is a freshman human d~
sponded , '' Bobby came up with a
concept that so inspired me that I had
to be a part of it.'' She also stressed
that the emergence of the group was

velopmentmajoiintheSchoolofHu·
man Ecology . He is most known for
writing poetry and has composed
oVer 30 pieces, including some pub·

long overdue. "A lot of people tend

lished work. He is currently the pro-

to overlook poetry. myself even, but
seeing poetry performed is much
more exciting than reading it . . .
also, performing helps you to get a
clearer understanding of what the
poet is tr;ying to convey," she said.
Last, but not least, is Keith L.

ficient funds and people interested in
joining and continuing what the organization has started.''
As for the future , of Black Expressions, the group will be keeping

their "Black spirit" alive throughout

ofreader for tlJ.e Hilltop and is the the Howard University campus . . On
group's se~retary. When asked about · March 17 they will be performing in
his fellow performers, he st.ated, the Drew Hall Fashion Sh.ow. After
''Dynamic is a word that can ,be used spring break, the group will start·
to describe my fellow performers and working pn a\ new show. Students infriends . " He also said, ''Black Ex· . terested in joining Black Expressions
pressions needs student support, suf· should c;ontact Keith Taylor at 882-

575 l.

•
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'
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When you realize that Army Nurse C.Orps
nurses and civilian nurses make about the
same salaries, you
. begin to see all the
advantages of becoming an Army nurse.

.

Fir:st, you're an officer in the United States
Anny, with all the respect and privileges
accorded to rank. You11 be serving with top
professionals in nursing. You have an
opportunity to continue y9ur education in a
wide range of specialties. You11 get a chance to
travel, and you never lose seniority as you
change hospitals.

•

'

The list goes on and on. Like th.is :
• Moving and travel costs paid for when you
' enter the Army. Nurse Corps.
\ • Government housing, or housing allowance . .
• Generous retirement plan.
•Medical/ dental care.
• Low-cost life insurance.
• Liberal vacation time with pay.

•
~-------------------~

II Tl>•

I
II

There's more. If you're working on your B$N
or you already have a BSN and are registered
to practice in the US or Puerto Rico, we'd like
to tell you aOOut the Anny Nurse Corps.
Pie~ call your recruiter or mail this coupon:

I
I
I
I

1

lI

Army Nurse Corps.
lsi Recruiting Brigade (NE), Bldg 618

I
II

Fon Geo'ge G. Meade, MD 20755-5300

"

Name·
Adcfress

•

City, Seate, Zip

Phone

'

Ag

I
I
I
1I

L-------------------~

•

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

good qualities that it does possess, the
price of admission is not too much to

ask.

'

•

I

•
0
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Do you think Greek letter organizations are what they u sed to b e? Do you tlrink. pledging is worthwhile?

. '

•

'

'

•

•

•
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Name: Michele Fuller

Major: Journalism

Name: Beverly Green

Home: Bloo111field, Con11eclicut
.Class: Sophon1ore
prganization : Delta Sii:i:111a Theta.

Class: Senior
Major: Mechanical Engineering

Pyramid

Organization: '.ZA:.ta Phi Beta, Inc.

Hometown: Brooklyn, N. Y.
•

Since I have not completed my
pledge period . I can Llnly speak fro1n
· an outsider's point of view . Nonethe 1-ess. I do feel that 111ost Greek-letter
orga11izations have lived up to the
goals and prinCiples oh which they
were founded . One uf the reasons I
wanted to pledge was becaue I felt ·
that I identified with the ideals on
which Delta Sign1<t Theta Sorority.

Inc. was founded .

·

I think pledging is definitely worthwhile for many reasons. First of all. it

Most organizations nowadays are
n1ere1y there for .peer prestige. They
do not confom1 to the beliefs and
ideas of thCir founders . If Black
Greeks were to drop the image that

they have, maybe things could go
back to how they were originally
rneant to be .
Pledging is worthwhile because it
helps the individual to rea lize their
strengths and Weaknesses . It can be a
·period in which society can view the
individual in a different light .

not only helps to prepare you to work
in the organization after you have

crossed. bu1 it also disciplines you
and n1akes Y''u it stronger person. It

•

teaches you a lot about the organization. both positive and negative
sides. and consequently. it makes you :
love and appreciate the orgnization .
Finally. ·it is an invaluable learning
experience . 11 helps you tOleam n1ore

Nanle: Deron K. Snyder
Class: Senior
Major: Print journalism
Hometown: Brooklyn, N. Y.
Organization: Alpha Phi Alpha

Fraternal organizati.ons · aren·1 ':\'hat
The founderS of Black Greek -letter
they used to be because times now are organizations ·e stablished ~he goal s
different from the times in which these and values by which all of i1s men1organizations evolved ~ However. ;they bers should strive to live . "fhe found still serve to provide nlany of the same ers of most of these organizations also
types of benefits to their members and envisioned their fraternities or sorori
Blacks in ge neral. Pledging is onl.y . ti~~n1aking a signific~nt co_ntri~utio11
worthwile if the individual truly ·wants tQ ~n.e Black community using ·the re to be a member, has no doubts and goes , sources of its n1emb'e rs . I feel thal
through with it_until it's over.
Black Greek-letter organizations still
live u.P to the pri"nciples of" their
foundings. Most members strive to
live by the values and goals and 1nos1
work hard for cOmmunity se1vic:e .
· Those who sincerely desire 111e111bership in these organizations 1oday, d{)
so basically for the san1e reasons that
.people have always wanted to joi11 .

•

•

about yourself.

Greek organiza1ions, and any ollJer
I feel that Greek organizations are group or club, are made up of members
of that particular group. Each member
\vh:11 they used to be i11 the se nse that
tl1ey accon1pli sh their noble deeds. such· should be able to perpetuate the meaning of their fraternity or sorority to anyas !heir 1najor Programs toward the Universi ty co111 111u ity a11d the na1ion . The one see king membership in their orga11egative feeli11g that I t1ave is that 1l1e nizati'on 10 maintain a high level of perforn1ance .
Greek organizations should stop trying'
Greek organizations are only what
to portray a11 _i111ag'e.such that· they are
superi or to oilc · another, which !he we, the· n1embers, want it to be. Your
Greek Jetter t)rganizati ons are "ba'sically ir1terpretation may differ from mine,
here It). org11nize and help thr: neelly however, it is the people in higher
places who are changing and ruining
people of all 'nationalities.
I also feel 1ha1 ii is worth the while for old policies that our founders created to
a prrs11n to plcclge in a Greek organiza- meet their so-ca lled modem needs .
1ion of their O\\' n inlll1cnce and ch11il'C
If you had asked me 1en days after I
i11 ~ tead of bci11g pres ~· ured in pledging .
l1ad gone over, I would have told you
·Ptcdgi11g allov.•s a J>t.' rson :o ide11tify
tha! pledging was not worth it. HowC\'thei~ ahiti1ics of what the)' c::.111 take and
er, afler pledg·ing two lines and seeing
what tlley cannot take lt giv1 Sthat per- how both ends operate. ·1can definitely
son a great deal of di scipline or teaChes conclude that pledging is a worthwile
<t pcr.;1ltl 11) bel'o11 1e tli Sciplined
experience. Where else could you meet
ten to thirty strangers and become
frie11ds oven1 ight?

•

•

•

Its

•

IMERSITY
FINE A·RTS
.

•

Name: Steven Marc Thames '
Class: Senior
Major: Marketing
Hometown: Philadelphia, PA
Orga11izatlon: Omega Psi ·Phi

y

•

•

Not111c : l 'racy D. f1 roctor Jr .
Clo1ss:· Junior
M:1jor: ·rhcrapcuric recreation
tl11111cto\v11: Washingto11, O.C.
Organization : Phi Reta Sigma

Name: Emily A. Page
Class. Senior
Major: Accounting
Hometown: Durham. North Caroll11a
· Organization: Delta Sign1a Theta.
Inc .

•

,. r

•

•

,
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Health service
draws student
complaints

- - - - - - -------

You don't have enough
hours In the A-building
to continue reading.
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year agl1 ,\lphJ K. 1r ...
Alph a wei c<1n1rd twl'.r11y '1'
gloriou~

By Carol Winn

Sometimes students h.ave friends who
make suggestions and they may not
Hllhop swr RfpOf'f« ,
everl be medical personnel,·· he said.
Student complaints about the Un- ' ' We're not perfect ... lbur] on the
iversity's Health Services Clinic has basis of our examinations,
- we try to
prompted explanations for what stu-. give the best advice and medicine ."
dents perceive to be shod:comirtgs in
A junior psychology 1najor who deservice and assurances that· their clined to give her name said. ' 'There
grievances will addressed .
are too many people Who come in and
Irritated by the amount of time oUt . It 's kind of like an assembly line
spent waiting to be seen by a doctor, and privacy is lacking . . . They [d oc ~
. students have charged that doctors · tors] 1think 'everyone is stupid .·· she
and other personnel are short -· said .
tempered and don ' t take students
While acknowledgi ng that lhe adseriously.
dition of the pharmacy and women's
1
''Sonietimes I think it s a joke. I clinic has relieved anx ieties. she sa id
had to cbnvince the doctor that I had '' I have grown not to tru st health cli an allergy problem, " said photogra- nics. Doc tors are int imidating and
phy major Andrea Haynes who said

she also encountt:red.a hassle iii trying
to be ref~.rred to the hospilal for.treatment .

I

Allegations by students that doctors don't take them seriously are
· ''absolutely false,' ! accordiitg to
Health Services Ad~ini s trat o r
McLain Garrett .
H.iynes said it seemed as if all
physicians too~ lunch sirriultaneously
1

and added, "I thought I was going to
see another doctor . I was l\'aiting and
• •

••

waiting.
According to Garrett, t he wait is
comparatively similar to other cl inics . ''Our waiting time is afmost
non-existent .··
Peak hours are between .9:30 a.m.
and 2:30 p.m. and an average of 225

~:Y~3g;:~e~~~o:~e~~~~c~~~~ s~~
dents diake schedules allowing them
to visit during non-peak hours since
servic~ are available from 8:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. With the number of students serviced per day , Garrett said

•

20-minutc wait.
Garre.it said that he has not receiVed
any StUcrent complaints about the
services rendered , but said that

Cl1:c1plt'r, ·\!1111.1 1'<111_,. \
Sororit}. 1111.·. 19S..l '")p.;·111 I
l·<l\C" K\1 1\I~ l\ ~
1.
Cello .

•

'•

•

•

I i.. ...· 1.

)t1t11 f,1,<1r1t1.· 1 .!•:r?.
for <t "!ll•t 11 . 1\1~ (·

It's Time to take these

("lllb I

i

l1r

Basketball
from page

12

it out for the cham pionship v.·ere

Hon1e Team Sport s and the Bison

Squad. Horne Team Spons edged by
the Bison Squad 46-45. The in1 ense
battle ca1nc dov.·n to free th ro\vS,
\\"hich proved to be tl1e dO\\'nfall of
the Bison team.
Del Har ris, coo rd inat or of the
Omega Shoo1out, said he \Vas happy
about 1he 1urnout of 1he squads at the
tournan1en1 .
'' We had a lot of exceptional athletes.
The Alpl1a team and the A-team are
examPles of these a1hletes. The Bison
pl~yer.-.llroved

r (

Pregnancy
fro111

pag~

J.

commun ity as a whole about the problem of teen pregnancy.
· Activi ties will include se1nir1ars jn
sc hools and 'parent 1neetings . Anet
· according to Ladner. the M a~or·,
efforts ··gre\V out of his Ctlncem <1,·er
rising 111ortal ity rates i11 the l) i,tril·t . · ·
from page 12
Anot her age 11cy addre s~i 11g che
Tennessee State , and North Carolina problem is. The Children":- Ot!fen.se

MEAC

'
· dent~ \.\'ho part11.:1r:1t1.:cl 1n lht' \e
elec1ion. M :J.n~tleiJ "ta1e,i 11 .1:
one ca r1 co111pla111 t'\rep; •l1l1' 'I!.
~tu d ~nts . ··
Calhoun agreed adJ·r
·· \Vh ile L'm 11or 111pre:h·
11l1r111pcr llf pet)plt' ..,... tu
a111 Olli di<;heartc11r:J btt'aU,l' t
!Old that the turn(lUt 1 ul tt ·1 ii I \
t: S{XC ia! I~ for ru11-0tt<; · • h... ~.
·· 1 am ret1e\·elt tl1·1; : ... '•r
tru ~ t that CJ1,,lJ 111.1.l lt· ll~t: lit:l
sail! c~.1111t)tln·,l(l(ll!{ "h~· 1.1
ju\! pr:i)· th.it (i1 J ,1:•
,11 t
through 111~ :1J1111nistra:1•Jn.'
··1 thinJ.. thJt !ht' ~tt:•l..:rJ. h.l\

A&T. the sixteenth seed , will play

Fund. Judy Scott . coordinator of ,\ d-

top-seeded Oklahoma in the Midwest
Regipnal . Fred Hill was named to the

olescen t Pre gnan cy Child \\" ;1trh. 111a<le <l decisi11n th; it ,h(·,
fl<t>.,.
said the ir progra m is t·act t·inJir1g. live v.·11h thr<)11gl1(1ut r11~· }<.;<tt
Data will be con1p iled and di strjbuted thrl1ughc1ut n1\· ,1tl11ii111-..{.rJ
'
to schools an-d to those \vho influcr1cl'. CJlh(; Ull. :1:-1i1..•~)h(l tl• .--...·;..,
public policy.
llf L;iberaJ Art"-

second team , All-MEAC, while forward Chenault Terry was named to

the MEAC All-Rookie squad .

,

- ..

ayo Trave

ARE DUE

didn't affect the quality or the quanti-

,,

'

Calhou11

•

th at they are the better athletes as foar
as the tradition of the shootout goes.''
Home Team Sports v.'on a trophy
and th ree ·cases of beer, and the runner-up Bison Squad received one case
of beer fo r their effor1s.

'

drcll ll.._i!!.11' '.' '

-

Shackles off our FEET!.

..

111orc

l' ri1c'- · l0\;1ll:1

.

\
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HILL TOPICS

March 1985, were- suspended because two physicians were on sick
leave. "' That created a probJem but

J,

131r1!,,la'

.·

appointments just before the I984
Christmas break until the frrst week in

ty of care,'' he said.
Marketing major Oliver Johnson
said that thC clinic needs more doctors, nurse assistantS and betier facili • ties . ''Things could be a little bit more
efficient,·· h~ said.
Johtlson sai/J he encountered a confrontation With a physiciali. when he
wouldn't allow him to e.Xplain himself and recalled, '' so I reemphasized
my point . ·· John so n said that
although ''most physicians are nicC ,
one of the biggest problems is time
... It's the student' s approach as
well . Just as we complain about the
administration, the administratio11
complains . ''
Garrett said students are seen by
''triage nurses'' who assess the condition of patients and refer them to the
hospital if necessary.
Seriior physician Dr. Ernest Braddock said that sometimes students
come in with chijls on their shoulders
and ''want to be doctor' ' by .demanding what medications they need .

ll app~

It's only a dream!

Squad--being ,foqtball

•

Ne''"'' ortl1 ) !I ·') \ , ;.,~

J11niors!

0
-

that students should expect a 15- ·to

-

O f l< J\C tll<ll 1;•111~\1 ,1 .,
!llTIC.•. ')~(.'(" \\·~~'

talk down to people."
··.You (doctors] have to Qe persistent .·· said Garrett. in dealing with
students who come back to see a doc tor two and three times after explanations about medication use already
have been discussed . He added that
doc tors who are all eged to have
spoken to students in a demean ing
maflner '' will not be tole rated .·•
' ·· w e have the onl y phannacl"'. de
voted excl usivel y fo r the stude nt
health center of any University pharmacy anywhere {and ] have the largest
student health center in the Washington D.C. area anywhere . I am not
saying that we are perfec t, things get a
iittle hectic ." Garrett said .
Sherwood Daniels , a senior zoology major.said , ··Evef)'thing has been
positi ve. al though they need n1ore
staff tb reduce the waits .··
A suggestion box for st udent concerns has been pl a~ed above the signin sheet in the health cli nic and has
been there f.o r the past week .

·\11111;1 l
1!1rcsl1oltl. ! '\L ,·,1·1 \1
llC\\" \OJ.Of\ !)\1.'!

You can't see the light through the tunnel.

•

Service

•
•

5PM
MONDAY

'

'

Will. arrange all you r t ravel needs
•

•

•

·EXCEPTIONS

I

I.

"We [doctors] get the brunt of it ...
'
l

'•

.·

••

Vacation or Visit in the Caribbean,

For more lnfonnatlon and an application, please s,nd completed coupon to: Reverend Jerry Dorn,
Glenmary Home Miaaionera. aox 46404. Cinci nnati. OH 45246.

-

Nam•------------------------~•••---

Addr•••---~--------~----------------~

City _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Telephone (

)

Slate • - - -

Zip _ _ __

_

_

8 2 3/85

J

South ·Pacific Holy Land
or Africa
-

'-

•

Let Mayo Travel make the arrangements
Located in the lobby Howard Inn - 387-4411
Contact: Pat, Valerie, Lee
·AJI major credit cards accepted

•

•

'

•

.',.

.

•

•

•
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Meetings
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The African Students Association will be presenting- a

Cultural Show on Friday,
March 15, 1985 at the Howard
Inn 2225 Georgia Ave. N.W .
Show begins promptly at 8:00

.

NOTICE!! Health Professions
Students, then: will be a Health
Profession meeting on Wednes·
day, March 20, 1985 at 5:00
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in the
Howard
University
Undergraduate Library Media
Center·Room L141. The guest
speaker will be Dr. Rober F.
Sablis from · thci University of
South Carolina School of
Medicine, Columbia, South
Carolina.

Californians, our next meeting;
will be March 21, at 5:30 p.m.
in the Forum Room . in the
Blackburn Center. All ideas
welcome .. Need infonnation?,
contact Toni, 797-1636 or/
Many, 636-9337.

\

•

. BISON
YEARBOOKApplications for all editors and
assistant s posi1ions for the
1985-1986 BISON are available
in . The Office of Student Ac1ivities, Rm . 117 Blackburn.
Completed applications must be
submined to Blackburn Rm.
11 7 by 5:00 p.~ . . Friday,
March 22, 1985 . At that time
you are required to sign-up for.
an .interview to be. held on
Wednesday, April· 3 for
editorial applicants and on
April 4-6 for assistant appli~ant s. Yearbook production
experience is not necessary.

The beloved community of_lg·

General

bimo Otito invites the entire
Howard cojnmunity to .
fellowship with us on· Friday,
March 15, 1985 in the
Blackburn Center in Room 142
at 7:00 p.m . . on the topic of:
The Faith of Qur Black
Families, We Do We Go From
Here?

Services
ATTENTION STUDENTS!
PROFESSIG>NAL WORD
PROCESSING AND TYPING
SERVICES, Research papers,
theses, dissertations. Fast and
accurate service. $1.50/page or
$1.75/ page if we pick and
· deliver. Call 685-1989 after 2:00 .
p.m.

your room smell good. Come to
SUN/'3 RECORDS , 634 Florida
Ave, NW, ocross ·1rom ihePopeyei ·

..........,,_

•

I

Sign of Christ's Coming. FREE

FRENCH TOAST MAKER,
Your test drive couldn't have
been that smooth, bccaUse in
spite of your RED or BEIGE
one, he was with my BLACK
ones ·the next night. .. . THE
OMELET MAKER

. University-Wide 'Cultural Com·
mittee and Howard University's
. Blackburn \enter presents
Garth Fagan Bucket -Dance
Theatre, · Friday, March 15,
1985 at 8:00 p.m . in Cramton
Auditorium .. The Bucket was
featured in ''Dance Black
America,'' part of public television's ''Great Performances''
series, aired January 25 and has·
excited audiences across the na.
tiori With its unique blend of
modern dance and Black
culture. For further infonnation
contact Dr. Miller 63<;:7175 or
Joyce Guy 529-7232.

's

Al IENTION!!·Financial aid
application deadlines are March
15 for Suminer 1985 and
April 1 for 1985-86. Applicat1ons are available in the tmancial aid office, .Room 221, administration building, between
the hours of 8:00 a.m. & ·3:00
p.nl. Don't nliss this opportuni·
ty • APPLY NOW!

-fl
N

tion (CSA) invites you on a trip
to Atlantic City on Saturday,

March 16, 1985. The bus
departs the Capital Hilton (16th
& K Sts., N.W.) at 7:50 a.m.
.Please come early in order to
purchase tickets. Cost: $19.95
•

The Ho.ward University fi lm
Society will be showing the
film, ''Harvest.3000 Years'' on
Friday, March 15, at 7:30 p.m.'
in the West Sc=ning Room of
"the School of Communications.
ADMISSION IS FREE.
Come out and Party with the
1985 Pyramid club, of Delta Sig·
ma Theta Sorority, Inc. at their
annual Kiddie Ball .
Where: Blackburn Ballroom
When: Friday, Marcti I5, 1985
Time: 10. pm • 2 am
Donation: $3 .00

Grab your Shades', cause the
Arts are gonna Shine!! As part
of the Fine ·Arts Spring Festival,
Howard's own Art Student
Association presents ''lnnova.
tions in Elegance;" A Fashion
&travganza, a definite even.
1ng to remember! On Sunday,
March 17, 1985 at 4 ·
p.m. Tickets are available at .
Cramton Box Office. Prices are
$4.50 and $5.50. Don't let so. meone say ''You should have
been there!!!''
PRSSA presents College IO
night at the Oubhouse on 13th
and Upshur St., NW on Friday,
Man:h 15 , 1985 from midnight
to 5 :00 a . m . Admissions 1s
$4.00 with college ID.
The Association of Future So·
cial Workers, a Bachelor of So·
cial Work Student Organization,
cordially invites all students to.
their Spring 1985 Recruitment
Festival, which will be held Fri···
day, March 15, 1985. The festival will be held from ·12-4 p.m. at
the Howard University School of
Social Work , at 6th and Howard
Place, N.W. This festival will
give students a chance to become
acquainted with the field of social
work, and to meet social work
·students, faculty, and practition·
ers.
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SEIDEL CHEVROLET INC.
7G10 CENTRAL AVEN UE

Happy Anniversary (March 17th)
to the LORDS OF THE
PHOENIX. You have proved
over the past year that you
posess tenacity, the ability to
overcome adversity , and de·
tennination in upholding the light
of Alpha .
Harold 10-B-82
(Dean of P.T.)

LANDOVER.~MD. 207815

PHONE 3 !50· 4100

To my homegirl Sheryl Robin·
son, Good Luck in you quest to
become executive secretary of
Liberal Arts and to Francello
Phillips, I wish you equal luck
in becoming executive vice
president of the LASC.
Rosalind

SPRING BREAK/SPRING
TE RM EMP,LOYMENT :
PHONE INTERVIEWS. Politi·
cal polling opinion surveys, no
sales. Part time evenings and
week-ends. Very flexible-IO to
40 hours a week. $3.75-$4.50.·
Three blocks frilm the Bethesda
MetrO. If you can speak and th~n!'
~t the san1e time, we ne.ed you.
Potomac Survey J!.esearch . 65_6- .
7900.
DBF:
Commitment is a matter of
accepting and valueing oneself
as well as being willing to accept
one another. It means ·'loving
what you and the other person
are and are not . I am committed, I have been committed and
I will always be committed ... to
you!! In Love With You, HGS

Want
To Study

'

MEDICINE
VETERINARY
MEDICINE
ROSS
UNIVERSITY

YoTMS,
.
Tomorrow marks the end of our
•
fifth week. How should we cele·
. brate? See ya in 'LA.
Bany White

Offers a

•

Viable Alternative

• American-S!yle Curricula
• Fully Qua lified Faculties
From United States and
Britain
• Graduales Eligible For
United Slates Licensure

KOT-243, Last weekend Philly
had you blowing your horn .
·This weekend your horn will be
blowing a different tune!! Sign·
ed ME

Information:

.

International Education ··
• Admissions Inc.
460 West 34th Street

Dear_ Jackie Chandler, Happy

•

(12th floor)

20th B·Day!!! Hope yours is
everything mine was not!!! Enjoy California! Now that you
. are GROWN live life to its
fullest. Love Linda J.

New York, N.Y.10001

(212) 279-5500

NEXT

OPEN HOUSE

· Saturday, April 27, 1985
10:00 A.M.-3:00

~M .

'

•

Hilltop_ic1 cont'd on paae 10

I

•

_ircus!

Circus!

_ire.u s!

Personals -_

The Brothers of Alpha Chap-. ter, OMEGA PSI PHI Fraternity,
Inc., presen·t ·'Black History and
Afro-American Studies at Ho-ward '' on Monday , March 18 in
the Human Ecology Auditorium
at 7:30 p.m . Guest Panaiist in·
elude' Dr. Olive Taylor, Or. Herbert West and Dr. Al Colon.

ATTENTION: .' Nursing
Students, the National Student
Nurses' Association will meet
on Monday , March 18,
1985 at
,
12:00 p.m. in Room 242 (SN).

lnceMe , wholesale and relail, make

SUMMER JOBS CAMP
STAff.. Enrich the lives of
girls this summer by working in
an· Administrative, Nursing,
Counseling or Food Service ·
position. Live in lovely Virginia
countryside near Leesburg and
Harrist>nbtlrg From. Mid June •
Early August Salaries From
$900 · $2,043 season. Apply to:
Girl Scou! Council ,,Nation's
•
Capital, 2233 WiscOnsin Ave.,
N.W . , Washington, D.C.
~7. EOE M / F•

Earn $100) per week ." We pay
$1 for every ·envelope stuffed
per our instructions. For det~ls,
send. stamped -self-addressed
envelope to: EVT, 8658 Piney
Branch Rd . No . 12, Silver Spr·
ing, MD 20901
.

A.C.E. l . will be hciving their
firSt meeting this Saturday at 10
a.m. Members will meet in front
of the Human Ecology
'
Building.
For more i'nfonnation
contact Marjorie Gordon at ·
829-3997 or Dr. Adele Mc- .
queen at 636-6981.

tTW'Aiiarely. We have 1000s of ·rcc.
ords al $1 .00 each or 20 for $10.00.
DJs and record buffs, this is yoi'.ir
chance 10 build a grcal coll~on .

.

MODELS !
MODELS!
Students and Faculty Auditions
for Spring Show will be held on
March 16, 198'5 at NOON in
Blackburn Center Rm. 142! !!
PHOTOS HELPFUL.

•

Earn $$ money , Se11 ~s you.I old
•
•
LP~ and tape~-cash pJlid im~

The California Student Associa-

Wanted

If you are a PR major or minof,
You should be a member of
PRSSA! N'ext meeting is important, election of Qfficers on
Wednesday, Maich 20, 1985 in
the Blackbrun Center, Room
152 .
'

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
P~ CENTER offers
help in choosing birth control,
counseling about pregnancy
options, confidential GYN care
IDd abortion services. Call
452-1700.

the VERY BEST for
. a LOT
.
LESS, call· 882-7341 NOW!

•

The Virginia Club invites all
Virginians to a brief meeting on
Wednesday, March 20 at 6:00
·p.m. in Douglass Hall ,· Room
· 116. We will be discussing officer elections and Spring Picnic . All are invited to attend. ~

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS CLUB. Be infonned
about financial · aid for in·
temational students on ·Friday,
Man:h 15, 1985 in the Blackbum Center, Hilltop Lou11ge at
· 5:00 p.m. Refreshments will be
served. All are welcomed.

booklet. Write Tim Ryan, 75 16
Campbell a. Manassas, Va.
22110, or call (703) 36S-2915.

Bathroom and a half. Wall-towall carpeting. Full kitchen
rights . Heater and telephone
jacks in each room. Different
locks on eac.h room's door. 10
min . walk from campus.
$170.00 and $180.00. Call
234-6918 .

enjoy yourselves.

ISRAEL'S REVIVAL--Sure

Do : you like "DESIGNER
PERFUMES' ' such as Giorgio,
Opiurri, Joy, Bal-a-versailles,
First, White Linen ... but not
Designer Prices? If you want.

.

p.m. There Will ·be dancing after
the show. Everyone is welcome!
AdmissioQ is FREE Come and

'•

Pogo11

•
•

Luck the Lep (alias P.D.) Sunday" is your day! ''May your
every wfsh come true.''
Hopefully thingsl will start
looking up for you soon (about
2 weeks). Oh yCah, about your
problem, it's nothing that a Lit·
tie green suit won't solve. Even·
though you hate us (as a group),
we love you! The Rays

THE HILLTOP is NOW taking
RESERVATIONS only
for

•

/

~

I

I

,

•
•

Happy •3rd Anniversary (Man:h
20th) to my Sands of the legendary SHADOWS OF RA

/

•

1

Circus Tickets

'

•

•

Tickets are being sold
for just $7 .00 a seat
(originally $11.00 a seat)

f?k.~f!flk<%/J'<ko;

io.{;IJ. 82
" HAPPY BIRTHDAY "
Angela Byers, from DAD &
MOM

'

Only a limited amount
will be available.
_,,

To:Gum-BHT, Hi Hon!
Thought I'd say my final good,
byes now since you're leaving
early. I'll miss you!. Be ' good
over the brealc-AND STAY
AWAY
FROM - THE
WOMEN!! You're really
special to me. I'll be thinking
about you ... . All my love,
Snoopy P.S. Let's extend our
bet! .

.

•

•

So HURRY NOW
and call 636-6866/67/68
to reserve the number
of tickets for your ~rty.
•

'

College of Liberal Arts • Student advising for the Fall 1985
semester begins on March 18,
1985. Please call 636-6987 or
come into the Liberal Arts Ad·
visory Center·, Room 110,.
Locke Hall for an appointment.
Advising will begin on March
18; 1985 and end on April 10, ·
1985.

•

Qyde, You made one month
ago today ~vcrything I ever
hoped it would be. Though it
comes late, I can assure you it's
straight from the heart-Thank
you!!! Edna

Dear Signeltea,
We're ''"""' lhroup!

.

Give your Name, number of tickets, p one number,
and date pref~rred
For the first week only!

We can mate ii!
Sipeere #2

'

'

'
•

The Hilltop, Frld•y, M•rch 15, 1985
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By Danyl Richards

the ball . (The foul was Hill's fifth.}

Hilhop 5WT Rqlor1er

Boyd converted his free throw and the

PHILADELPHIA, Maich 9-As the
Palestra floor was· littered with ju.-

e

•

c

ions
be going to its fourth consecutive
tournament, will play the fourth ranked and top-seeded team . in the
Midwest Regional, Oklahoma on Friday in Tulsa, Oklahoma. ·
The Bison advanced to the tournament final with a 73-59 v,ictory over
Delaware State College last Friday .
The Aggies reached the fina1 with a
97-75 rout over Bethune-Cookman.

Aggies had a 69-63 lead with I :26

rema1n1ng .
bilant North Carolina A&T fans, a
Much to the credit ·of the Bison,
stunned A:B. Williamson stood with they did not give up the ship. Playing
. a blank expression on his face to ex- without Fred Hill and center Robert
plain his team's 71-69 heartbreaking . :fyt.clllwaine, who fouled out, HOward
loss to the Aggies in -the Mid-Eastern staged a comeback. that almost up·Athletic Conference Tournament staged A&T 's comeback effon. With
final .
·•
1:06 remaining . George Hamilton ,
·'This is so hard to take, '' lamented who scored 15 .points , popped a 10Williamson . ' 'Every year it comes foot jumper to bring the· Bison within
•

down to one or two plays

~d

'

•

Most counside observers said they
felt that the leadership and experience
of the Aggies' baCkcourt proved to be
the difference iri the game. Williamson did not agree .
''They knew what to do with the
' ball under pressure," said Williamson of the backcourt. ''When they g'ot
the ba11 down they passed it and created a three-point play for someone
else.''
''I think it meant a lot,'' said Boyd
who scored 16 'points in the second
·- half. "'' When they went up seven
points towards the end of the game,
the underclassmen got down and fi gured we were going to lose, but we

every

two, 69-65. The _Bison then immediately call,e d a timeout to.. set up
But this loss was probably the hard- their defense . '·
,
est oneJor the Howard head coach to
The ~ison set up in the backcourt
swallow. For the fourth consecutive with a .trap defense that proYed quite
year. he had taken his team to the effective on A&T guard Thomas
:. tournament ,finals only to lo~e to his · Griffs. Griffs. a 5'9" freshman walkalma mater.) This tirhe" tiis team had on. took the inbounds pass and imthe game seemingly iii hand with' a mediately found himself surrounded
' ·5 minutes and 44
60-53 lead "'·ith
by Hamilton and forward Mike Hamj seconds remaining , only to lose its . pton . The point guard tried to ·call
composure in the fina1 two rr:iinutes timeout, but was not allowed the
•
and commit two three-point plays in chance becau
se once inbound , a lime17 seconds rhat turned the ballgame out cannot be called in the backcourt .
around in the Aggies' favor.
The situation forced a five-second
The Aggies' comeback effort was call and gave the Bison possession
spearheaded by their two senior with 54 seconds left . Hamilto n, .fouiguards, Eric Boyd and Jimmy seconds later, hit a 12-foot jumper.
Brown . Boyd. who was named the making the score 69-67.
tournament's Most Valuable Player
The Bison tied the game at 69-69
and was selected as the MEAC Player when Mike Jones, inserted in the ball of the Year , led the NCAA gan1e after sitting on the ·be nch for
Tournainent-bound Aggies with 27 most of the game. hit a 22-foot jump- ,
points, most of them coming from 3t er with 25 seconds remaining . But
least 20 feet away from the basket. after all the hard work, Howard's

year we lose the san1e way .''

1

[Brown and Boyd] told them to keep

'

·/ .
\

By Bria11 Bri1ncl1- l>rice-Thl' Hillt op

John Spencer hauls d0wn one of his_team high 11 rebounds

Brown, who was selected to the All- chance for a victory and a NCAA

Toumament team. added 21 points .

It was the

.On of the fonner NFL

great Jim Brown who started the A&T
comeback. Brown hit a two-foot ju-

mper that tied the game at 63 all with
3:10 left to play . Two minutes later

the All-MEAC selectee drove the
lane for a layup and was fouled by
Bison guard Fred Hill . Brown con-

verted the free throw t'o give the Aggies a 66-63 lead . Seventeen seconds·

later, Boyd stole the ball, dfove the
length of the court, made a layup and.
was fouled by Hill, who tried ~o block

By Darren Price
Hilllop St.a RqMw 115 •

Howard Intramural Basketball has
become an integral 'part of school just

-Americans
take great strides .
By Michelle E. Dyer
Hlllop SU.If Rtpon"

Three Howard University track
team m~mbers, Teresa Allen . Anton
Skerritt<and Richard Louis returned

from the NCAA Indoor Cham,
pion s hips in Syracuse· N.·Y . last
weekend as All -Americans.
Head Track Coach, William MOul trie immediately pointed Out that it is
not easy for a person to ,get such an
award. ·-;In order to .receive an AllA·merjcan certificate. you had to
qualify for the finals, then turn
around and fini s h in the ·Jop six
places.''
The tough competition included
such schools as the Uni~ersity of
Houston, University of Teiinessee,
University of S·o uthem California,
Ur\iverSity of Nebraska , University

r

of Kansas and UCLA.
Allen finished fifth in the 'tountry
in the long jump, which not only
earned her 8.n All-American certificate, but also made her the first in the

'Good

school 's history to do so in the eveht.
In the men 's competit ion Skerritt
·ended his indoor season finishing
fourth in the country in the 500-yard .
run . Louis came in fifth in the same
event with o ~ly one shoe on. Moultrie
explained. ·~into the first lap of the
race, Louis lost one of his shoes. but
continued to run . Tlle crowd ga-ve him
. a standing ovation when he crossed·
the finished line ."
Not overlooking the recognition
that the All -Amefican certificates
will bring for the ind ividuals as well
as for the University, Moultrie belie.ves that something Of even greater
significance was · accomplished last
;i.veekend . ''This past weekend was a
success for the individuals who participated and performed so well considering the tough standards a~d c_o mpetition.
"
r
·
rheir participation in the NCAA
Indoor Championship addressed the
issue of whether or not athletes from
predominately Black institutions can
perform at this level , Moultrie added.

There is sufficient eVidence that
athletes and coaches at Howard feel
that the Good Food Services mea1
plan is somewhat inadequate for Division I athletes.
.
Donald Anderson, a former All-

MEAC football player, said, "The
food •on the meal plan is probably
okay·for a regular student, but not for
a fulltime a_thlete. I feel that unlimited

food, especially in the areas of drinks
and-vegetables, would help.''
The current athletic meal· plan consists of serving .o f meat, three servings

Assistant Football Coach Tom

fruit, one dessert, and 16 to 20 ounces
of juice or milk, at every meal with
double portions of meat at dinner.
Junior basketball player Robert

Seward said, ''The players aren't getting enough to eat. The food is of a
decent quality, but we need more
food. We get better food than ~ther
places, but at other schools players eat
as much as they want.''

quantity restrictions Would be helpful
in irllpro_ving the meat· plan.

· Head Basketball Coach A.B.
•

;

Watershow played Capital PuniShment for first place.

Zone, 3-1 dumped The Penthouse

will play the Winner of last

nights Private Stock; 3-1, and "D"
Zone game for the Monday Night
League . It will be Watershow, 7--0,
matching up against Capital Punish·
ment, 6-1, for the Tuesday Night

League, Hardest Hard will take on To
Be .Announced (TBA), 5-1, for the
Wednesday· Night League. The

help from Robert Mclllwaine, the

Punishment; however, Capital

win~

By Darren Price
Hlll!Op SUiff ~

6-1 vs . Force 1, 5-l, game will de-

tennirie the two teams that will advance to the playoffs:

As winter fades so do

a-Shootout

lost to the Knights last Thursday.

~hind

two baskets by Hill, who led

tlie Bison in scOring with 19 points,
and a basket by Hamilton .

IShortly

afterwards, things fell

apart for Howard. The Bison, who
h~d

played so well to get into the 'bhllgame and take a lead . took them-

selves out of the game on poor shot
selection and missed free throws .
The Bison's woes began whCn
Robert Mclllwaine fouled out with
S::03 remaining and Howard ahead,,
~-57. The Aggies closed within oni
82-61, on Griffs ' free throws and tied
the game on Brown' s jumper.
''They maintained their poise and ·
we dido 't,'' commented Williamson,
whose team ended the season with a
~6-12 record . ''We didn't execute
and everyone tried to do too much

I

individually."
•
''I guess they have to be the better
am," continued Williamson . ''We

j st did not play mentally strong
enough. Some players had off nights
[~orward Mike Hampton was 1 for 13

Friday, March 8· and ended with two

Bison Notes

1

Three teams that the Bison played
this year will go o,n]to the NCAA
Tournament starting this week. Fair·

leigh Dickinson, which Howard beat
twice will play against top-seeded
Michigan in the Midwest Regional ,
North Carolina, the second seed in the
Southeast Regional, will play Middle ·
/

See

MEAC

page IO

•

Bowlers terminate
bittersweet seasqn

memories
of a ·tough, ,but exciting season for
sile to win until the physical and in·So the stage is just about set fi
Howard's Bowling Team. The men
tense game ended with a score of.44Monday Night. May the best team . and women's season was like a roller38. Watershow's record is now 7-0
win!
coaster with ups and downs, but endand Capital Punishment is 6-1 .
ed on a high note .
''Wecan play,'' said Newton JackThe men's team managed to come
son, player/coach for Watershow.
around to take third place in the
•'There are a lot of teams that can
Eastern Pennsylvania-Maryland Inplay. I have a couple of players who...
Last Friday was the night. The tercollegiate Bow ling Conference
have been to the final four, but nQt
(EPM!BC} Tournament on Feb. 23 .
night for what? The night for the
win the chan_ipionship. so we are ACC Tournament? The Big East
Earlier they had st ruggled to a fourthhungry."
1
Tournament? No, it was the night of place finish· in the American ColThe Thursday Night League is an- the annual Great Omega Shootout legiate Union lnternationa1 Region IV
ther tough league with Strickley De- held in Burr Gymnasium.
Tournament on Feb. 16 and .17.
Robert Holmes, Bison bowling
fense 6-6, Fon:e 5-1, and The Knights - The tournament sponsOred by the
5-1. Force r was tied for first place Howard Chapter of Omega Psi Phi, coach, said the team bowled well in
'th Strickley Defense until Force I started with 20 basketball tc:ams on the ACU-1 Tournament, but was just

Punishment ,kept displaying the de-

which made the score 53-51 with 8:01
~m8ini0g . Spencer had eigh~ points
ahd an impressive 11 rebounds in his
f6urth game since returning to the
libeup because of a grade problem.
Howard increased its lead to 60-53

strikes and gutters

Watershow led early in the game · ner of last night's Strickley Defense,

and never relinquished it to Capital

since the 19:40 mark of the first half
on John Spencer's three-point play

defeated by better teams.

The men's team defeated opponents including the University of
Maryl~d, Lincoln University, Navy
and Uettysburg College, and suffered ·

defeats at the hanas or Bloomsburg
.State, Penn State and Drexel. In addition, they fmished in 25th place in the
lLion;s Pride Collegiate Tournament

qn Jan. 19-20.
They not .only finished with a 13-4
overall record, and a 9-4 mark in conference play, but also received 'all
award for ~he highest team game in

the EPM!BC. The Bison also tied for
third place in the conference.
''I have to be somewhat disappointed with losses ,'' said Coach
Holmes. ''We should have finished
b;etter in the season. I am not crying,
but by no means am I satisfied."
The women's bowling team ended
the season on an up note. The
Bisonettes finished fifth out of 12
teams in the EPMIBC Tournament.
Before the EPMIBC tournament,

Force 1 played Strickley Defense last

but not · nearly enough

of assorted vegetables, one. piece of

Jones also pointed out that fewer

type of play . On Tuesday, March 5,

second-half P.erformances of AllMEAC Toum£ment selectees Robert
Bison were able to get .back i11 the
contest. Jones. w~o scored 14 points
and hauled down nine rebouh_d s,
scored the first six points of the half.
Hill scored 10 points and Mclllwaine

:i-o,

9:57 left . Howard took its first lead

''I think the way we lost in the
teams playing for the championship ·
night. Force 1 is 5-1 and Strickley on ·March 9. The two teams battling ACU-1 hurt our pride, ''commented
team Captain Derrick Brown," and I
Defense is 6-0.
See BASKETBAll page 10
think we were more prepared for this they captured a dissappointing 4th
Hardest Hard 5-0 is leadin the
..::;;;._~~~~~~~~.....I
tOurnament. '' ·
place in the American Collegiate
Brown, who displayed consistency Union-International Tournament on
··- -throughout the season, was selected to Feb. 16 and 17. The
journey from a
the All-Star team, bowled a 207 record of 1-1to6-S was a long one for
average in the EPMIBC Tournament, the Bisonettes. They defeated· such
and he finished in third place with teams as Gettysburg .state College,
Lawrence Williams in the doubles Lincoln University, and Loyola Colmatch in the ACU-1.
lege, but they were defeated by TemHead Track Coach William Williamson said, ''The athletes need to want, we definitely need more
''Practice and instruction from ple University, Shippensburg State,
Moultrie said that the food on the. to ear as much as they \Vant. They money than we are currentl y receiv:ing
Coach Holm~s has contributed to my Penn
State
University
and
m·eat plan is · ''adequate'', however , should at least ea double portions of from Howard . 1 '
successful game,'· said Brown.
Bloomsburg College. In addition, the
there is plenty of room for improVe- food at every meal. They should at
Athletic Director Leo F. Miles said
''Derrick was one ot the 01ggest team finished tenth ·o ut of 14 teams in
ment . Moultrie .said he would least eat double portions of food at that the University currently doesn't sµrp rises of the EPMIBC Tournathe Lion's Pride Tournament . .
every meal. They should also have ac- . have enough money to implicate any ffient, because of the way he took
definitely like to see athletes have acAsk Andrea Walker what the word
cess to unlimited drinks."
meal
plan
improvements.
He
pointed
char.ge of the team in his leadership.' ' consistency means and she will tell
cess to as many drinds as they wish
Williamson added .that at every iPUt that the meal plan has made some
Lawrence Williams··has also been a you not by mouth;" but by her perfOrduring meals rather than the current
other school he has visited athl'etes improvements over the last few years. factor in the team's success this past ·
20 ounces per meal.
mance throughout the season. Walker
have access to unlimiled fo0d drink .
When asked why other schools season. Williams advanced to the has led the team to ~victory with scOres
''The athlete needs as fuuch drink
At Schools like Virginia S1a1e could afford the Unlimited meal plan fma1s ,of the All-Star team match in
as he wants to replace the body fluids
such as 186, 175, and 173 which we
University,
Norfolk
State
University
and not Howard, Miles said that the EPMIBC games and . landed SC• obtained in · a match against Getlost during strenuous workouts,'' said
Moultrie,
"A 318 pound football and South Carolina State College, lower labor costs and lower food costs cond place with a 20S average m·All- tysburg. Plus, she was selected to play
player shouldn't be expected to eat the at~letes eat as much as they wish year in those states were key factors in Star play. He has also compiled scores in the Au-Star- match in the EMPIBC
those institutions ability to offer such such as 191 and 234, and finished se- Tournament and captured third place
same meal as a 118 pound female round.
Howard' s coaches have been very programs.
cond behind All-American Ernest with a 185 average which was eighth
track athlete.''

F~od'

By Earl Kinney

Tournament champion ship . Watershow and Capital Punishment are two
examples of teams which exhibit this

However , the Bison did not lose
faith in the,mselves. Behind the

second place.
ln the Monday Night League 11 D''

The Bison Squad, 4-0, defealt'<l Private Stock, 3-1.
The playoffs for intramural basketcourt like greyhounds. all for the sake ball start Monday. The Bison Squad,
they were playing for the NCAA

35-29 lead at halftime .

Jones and Fred, Hill , and with some

boards like rams, leap high for rebounds like frogs, and .race down the

of relaxation .
These intramural athletes play as if

a6ded six to tie the game at48-48 with

· from the field], and we missed some
free throws at the end . In the stretch,
evidence that the Bison were off their
every one of those free thr.ows
game . Th.is and nine turnovers
count."
accounted for North Carolina A&T' s

Wednesday Night League, w~ile To
Be Announced (TBA) ,' 5-1, is in

as the books have. Every weeknight, Knights', 3-1, chance for the Jhyoft's.
young men bump under the back-

•

' playing and we can come back. ''
However, it was the Bison who
were down for most of the game . After both teams began the contest making mental errors and seem!!d impatient , the Aggies settled down first
building up four- and five-point leads
for most of the first half. The Bison 's

•

38 percent average from the (ield was

All in the amily:
intramural sports

benh ended when Brown and Boyd
both converted front ends of two-shot
fouls to give A&T a 7 1-69 victory .
Howard had one last chance to tie
the game and send it into overtime.
After Boyd missed a free throw with
five seconds left, the Bison called
timeout to set up a de s peration
attempl. After working the ball
areund the court, George Hamilton
took HOward 's. last shot of the season.
which hit the bottom ofthC backboard
as time ran out.
Nonh Carolina A&T. which will

·1

complimentary of Good Food Service

head John Goodwyn. They feel that
he has often gone 10 great lengths to
help the teams.
. ' Goodwyn said, ''We do as much as

we can to help the athletes, but · in
·order to implicate the unlimited food
and drink meal plan the coaches seem

Miles stated that Howard is at a
time of financia1 crisis and it is not the
time to expect vast mea1 plan improvements, but that since Howard
intends to make improvements
throughout its athletic program, the
meal plan will one day be pan of
those future improvements.

~ous

in high average in the league. in all events in the ACU-I TournaErnest Sevous was missed in the se- ment.
cond half of the bowling year because · Coach Holmes said that he was

he had work commitments, but he
still managed to put his name in the
record book. Sevous collected a

league-high and · was ·selccteil to the
All-Star team.

satisfied with the wom~·s performance. but not completely satisfied.
1
'We have a long: way to go,'' he said.
11
Their performance makes
, next
year look more optimistic.

'

•

